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A B S T R A C T
Except for tAa somewhat vague and casual allusions 
of several modern critics tAare Aaa Boon ao detailed study 
of TAo Paraon'a Tala and CAaaeer* a aoral vision la forty 
yoara«
Vo Aare ao doubt tAat OAaaear was a laaraad nan, wall 
▼arsod la tAa my* of tAa Annan mind and Apart, aad of tAo 
Church aad world of wAieh Aa waa ao sneA a part. vitA tAla 
la mind, It woald seen logical to suggest tAat tAa poet Aad 
a aarieaa Intention la writing TAa Canterbury tales.
H a  aneA aalaAratad Irony la not aaaaaaarlly a aoatradlatloa 
of tAa pranise, Ant ratAar a naans Ay wAloA It la aada all 
tAa aero effeetire. TAa notion tAat Aaaaaaa Aa wrote la 
tAa waniag middle ages, It woald Aa unlikely tAat ao eater- 
talalag a wort aoald Aa wrlttaa for a aarloaa purpose, will 
aot Aaar aaratlay. It la reasonable, therefore, to aaggaat 
tAat CAaaaar waa a serious-minded aa wall aa a oomio poat.
TAa Parson^ Tala has been described aa a aoral 
traatlaa wrlttaa la aeeordaaee wltA tAa Aallafa of tAa ago) 
Aewerer, wo bare ao doubt tAat It la la eomplete aaaord witA 
Chaucer*s owa Aallafa, aad wltA tAa pAlloaopAy of llfa wAlaA 
1« Alatad at la Ala "Retraoeieuns. "
VAat scholars hare alludad to laoldentally, I have
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found to to Justified, It is the purpose of this essay to 
exaalne the preolse way la whleh the Parson's semen Is a 
condemnation of the seven deadly slas sad to Juxtapose the 
findings vitli the aoral portraits provided ty the Sonera! 
Prologue aad tto dramatis links. iy doing this, it to* 
eeaoa possible to suggest ttat tto seven deadly slas have 
a struetaral value within fto Qantorburr falsa aad ttat 
tto General Prologue and liaka aaa tto exaapllfleation of 
tto slas as ttoy avo analysed la fto Parson's Tale,
3uoh a sotoao tas additional Vilas If so oonaidor 
ttat tto Oaatortary pilgrlaa woald to oneenragod to avail 
ttoasolvos of tto Saeramsat of Ponaaoo as a fitting pre­
paration for ttolr arrival at tto striae of St, Them* and 
for tto devotions la wtiot ttoy woald aadouttodly partial* 
pate while ttoro. Allegorioally, fto Parson* o Tale oaa to 
ttas teeeaes a plea for preparation for death, judgement, 
'and one's final reward.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
This essay embodies the findings of a Graduate Semi­
nar in which the seven deadly sins ware examined in rela­
tion to The Canterbury Tales of Geoffrey Chanter in an 
effort to determine to what extent the anolent seven-fold 
moral eysten eould be shown to hare served as a unifying 
element in the structure of the Tales.
The seven deadly sine tan be noted in English verna­
cular literature after 1281 when the Connell of Lambeth 
ruled that priests should instruct the people in the seven 
"capitalia peeoata**.^  This and subsequent decrees stimula­
ted the composition of a considerable number of instructio­
nal handbooks and *pateraosters* designed to help priests 
to carry out their duties and to assist penitents in con­
fessing their sins. These works properly belong to the 
realm of theological literature and only concern us Insofar 
as they contributed to the popularity of the sins theme 
theme among the laity. "At the end of the twelfth century, 
however, the sins began to bo used by secular writers in
Lansing t Michigan State Dfcliagetress, ifIs), p. 91.
-1-
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2increasing numbers, until in the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries a great many works dealt with them, directly or 
ln&lroatly.wi Buriag Chauoer«s tins ample use waa aada of 
this subject natter by the authors of the morality plays 
then la rogue* Among M s  contemporaries, Langland,
Lydgate, Sewer, aad Dunbar aada the eeroa deadly aims a 
dominant theme la saaa of their aest notable work. It baa 
bass said 'Mat tbs *eeafeas4oa* saaaa la Piers Plowman Is 
possibly tbs greatest traataaat of tba eaten deadly slas to 
be found anywhere la English literature.2 They fora tba 
fraaawork of John Gower** Sagllsb work, Confesaio Amentiat 
and are discussed la bis French work, Mlrour da l*Oanes 
aad la bis latin Tax Glanantis.* Lydgate's Assembly of 
Qods M s  far Its subject aattar tba straggle between Tlr- 
tmes aad rices* fbe grotesque realism of Dunbar* s Tba 
Dance of tba Serin Peldly Stan Is erldent from tba title.4 
Other works of this period, sueh as fbe Pricks of Consci­
ence. fbe Pilgrimage of t M  Soul. Jacob's Weil, and A 
Song Galled tba PerHa* Parliament, all deal with the
1. M.W. Bloomfield, fbe Seven Deadly Sins, p. 107.
2. C.S. lewis. The Allegory of Lore. (oxfordi 
Oxford fnlrersity Press, lf|l)'7 p. l&.
J. Bloomfield, Slas. pp. IfJ-lfd.
4. IMi., p. 228.
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*in M N  or less detail.1
Skiwit'i schematic use of tlie siae was a tliesia of
the late Professor Tappers that la The Canterbury Tales
"treatment ©f the elms [l»j aot easaaX hat 
organic $ Land that] ia several ©f the eterlee 
the peet finds thee© familiar oonoaptions of 
medieval theology so serviceable a framework 
that he reeurs often to the well-known formeXa 
aa a convenient and suggestive deviee of 
construetion,“*
John Livingstone Lowe a* denunciation of this hypotheaia 
rests m  Tapper's rentes oholee of examples in support of 
his theory, for he eXaims that "one may ehooae at will, 
sejaet at wiXXf combime at will, and that hy sash a method 
anything whatever may he proved.
Xn two instanees only does Tapper show a direst rela- 
tloaship between the taXe and the vise it supposedly exem­
plifies! Avarice is found In the pardoner*© Tale aad wrath 
In the Friar-sussaoaer group.4 in the other Tales used to 
illustrate his thesis * those of the wife of Bath, Manciple, 
Man of Law, Physician and Second Rum, the sin le indirectly
X. Bloomfield, Slas. pp. t2X~g2p.
’ 2. Frederick Tanner. "Ohauoer and the Seven Deadly
Sins". PMLA. XXXX (Ifldf, p. W r   ----------
„  !• f.L. LOwes. “Chaucer and the SevenIeajjLy_3iniw.
PMLA. XXX (XfXS], p. Iff*
4. Tapper, “Chaucer aad Sins", p. 1X2.
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4represented, according to Lowes, "through branohaa, eon- 
©rote faults, of antitypes,"1 Later, Lowes etetes ttat 
"the aptness of a story to exemplify a vloe counts for 
little, for (ones given tto all emtoraeing oompass of tto 
■area deadly aims, their branches, and their antitypes, 
aad the branches of their antitypes) the story would be 
far to seek that was not potentially a *Sins Idle*."2
tapper farther bases his view on the fast that simi­
lar tales were used by Gower in speoifioally treating the 
Sins Motif. His themes of pride in the tale of Florant. 
wrath la Phoebus aad derate, and envy in the tale of 
Conotanoe find their eouaterparts respeetlvely in the 
tales of the Wife of Bath. The Maneiple, and the Man of 
law.^ Lowes rejeets this apparent parallel treatment as 
isdteaiive of a sins motif in Ohaneer olainimgi "Her does 
the fast that a story was ones so used thereby ornate for 
it a deadly sins tradition.**
1. Lewes, "Chaucer and Bins”, p. 241.
2. Ibid.. n. 240.
Tapper, "Chauoer and Sins'*, pp. ?7~1©0.
4. Lowes, "CJbaueer aad Sins*1. p. 240.
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5Tupper olaims still farther support for bis theory 
"by waking several of th« story-tsllera Incarnate tbs Tory 
slas tbot tboy explioitly oondenm. «l In tbis soaneetioa 
bis asst readily admissible Illustration is tbs fardoaer 
tiboss frank self-aoousatioa is found la bis prologue:
"fbas ssa I prssbs ageyn tbst ssas Tiss/ Whleh tbst I use, 
aad tbst Is araryoa."2 otbsrs bo sltss srs tbs Uaaslple, 
as representing and eoaAawalag wrath; and tbs Wife of Bath, 
pride.* Ixoept in tbs oass of tbs pardoner, lows* rejects 
tbis gratuitous linking of tailor with tale saA of both 
exemplifying s deadly sin olaiaing that* "in tbs ssas of 
all tbs falsa but one, tbs sriAsass is sltbsr wholly want­
ing or anbiguous. Aad la that oas (fhe Pardoner*s fals). 
whsrs Ohauesr Aoss opposs ruls of Ilfs to dogna bs wakes 
bis sisaaing unmistakable* **4
Bespits tbs attraotlTsasss of tbs asst symmetry 
wbiob Tupper* s tbsory would furnish to tbs strusturs of 






% f. W .
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6that: "Oat ©f the mase of categories, with their uanamerahlc 
overlappings aad the interlaeinga, ©a© way ohoose at will.
Ignore at will, eombine at will. By such a method anything
1whatever nay ho proved."
Moreover, it nay ha questioned if Tapper waa fully 
oonvineed of his own argument, for we are surprised when 
Tapper eaaually or eautioualy statess "To Ohauesr the 
motif is merely a dories which appealed at intervals,"2 
or again, when he says: "The formula oould he dropped and 
resumed at will."* If the sins motif were really an 
organic part of the structure, it is highly improbable 
that the author oould so readily rid himself of suoh a 
necessary element.
Xt becomes erldent then that no sequence or pattern 
for the seren deadly sins earn be upheld In the individual 
stories of the Canterbury pilgrims, and If Chaucer followed 
any sequence it mast be sought elsewhere. It is the pur­
pose of this paper to offer evidence of the existence of a 
pattern of the seven deadly slas within The Canterbury 
Tales. X shall examine the principal characters of the
1. Lowes, "Chaucer and Bias", p. 358.
2. Tapper, "Chaucer end Sins". p. 121.
%  Ibid.. p. 124.
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7Qeneral Prologue and use them as typical illustrations of 
the rioes analyzed by the Parson. The dramatics links be­
tween the Tales will be adduced as further evidence of the 
structural value of The Parson>3 Tale. There would seem 
to be a vital connection between the theory set forth by 
the Parson in connection with each of the deadly sins aad 
the Characters of the general Prologue in whom those vices 
are depicted.
Although Lowes seems to have removed any possibility 
of the seven deadly sins serving as a framework for the 
Tales, the structural value of The Parson*a Tele has not 
been hitherto discussed. It seems plausible to consider 
that Chaucer was a moralist as well as an artist in the 
arrangement of the portrait gallery of the General Prologue 
and the concluding homily of the Parson,
In the first chapter a survey of the General Prologue 
is given with reference to a scale of moral values, that 
is, by grouping the characters as types according to sooial 
Status and as individuals illustrating specific vices.
The character of the Parson is discussed to shew the appro­
priateness of his role as homilist on the 'Seven Deadly 
Sins' 1 and an evaluation Is node of the content of his 
Tale.
Chapter Two relates The Parson's Tale to be the
General Prologue using the seven deadly sins as a frame of
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
8reference in order to discover characters who illustrate 
each of tto vices condemned by tto Parson.
In Chapter Three an assessment of the findings con­
cludes tto essay. fto artistic values of Ida Parsons 
Tale are given three-fold consideration: lbs relation to 
Tto Canterbury Talas as a whole, its significance as a 
conclusion to the poem and its ethical aspeot as a commen­
tary on the pilgrims as we first see them in the general 
Prologue.
The text of Tto Canterbury Talas which tos been used 
is tto edition by Robinson: fto Poetioai v/orka of 
Gtouoer.3" To facilitate identification, the source of a 
quoted passage are indicated try the title of the tala, 
while pagination and lineal notation are in accordance with 
Robinson*s text.
1. F.H. Robinson, Tto Poetical Works of Chauoor. 
(Boston i tough ton Mifflin" Gompany1 ? ? $ *)
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0 8 A ? f 18 O i l
A modem oritio considers The Canterbury Tales to he 
the Bait Comedy of the Middle Ages.** Soak a designation 
implies katk relationship and eontraat with another famous 
medieval *eomady*: Santa*a Divine Comedy which was wall 
known hjr Chaucer, and whtoh kas influenced literature from 
tka fourteenth oentury to modern times. In tka Infarno 
Santa describes aril in al). its manifestations from an* 
alant days to contemporary life in kis native Italy. From 
tka depths of Hall tka pilgrim-poet alimbs tka Mount of 
tka Purgetorlo and asoands through tka apharea of tka 
garadloeo. In a single vision Santa "comprehend* man in 
tka mnltipliaity of kia ralationskip to God - tkrougk tka 
spheres of moral kalmgf from tka atataa of partition (or 
utter deprivation of dot} te tka higher and kigheat atataa 
of kaatituda (or aontamplativa leva of do*)."*
Chaucer, in fka Canterbury Talas kaa made a atndy of 
tka aoaial order as it existed during tka trtsltieaal 
period of tka lata fourteenth century. Tka pilgrimage la 
what Slake kas aaUad "te Palarlnaga da la Tie Haaaine".*
1. John Speirs, Ghauoer tka Makar, (London: later 
and lator, 1911 i> p. 98.
2. Xkld.. p. 99*
3. Ikld.
9
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10
Jollity parradaa tto r* Of this pilgrlnaga aad
aran tta scandalous conduct of sot oral of tto company doaa 
not seem to kinder oar acceptance of them as real people, 
not too mallka emrssltos or tto paopla of any ago, as 
Drydea kas moted,* Bat stars Important la tto fast ttat 
"there la so mitigation of tto aril la tto Canterbury pil­
grims nor la tto characters of tkalr talaa; indeed, tto 
xognaa aad scoundrels taya taaa remarked to predominate la 
fto Canterbury talaa* Tat tto DlTine order - la relation 
to allot wo ara all judged • la aot fait to to disturbed, 
aad tto aoataaplatloa of aril characters la correspondlng- 
ly steady,"2
With tta exception of tto lata Professor Tapper, 
none of tta aodam orltloa aaaa to ta aoaoamad wltt any 
poasltla aoral talmas allot Otamoar aay tata praaantad la 
tla pooai rattar, ttoy toad to dismiss soot a possibility 
la tta manner of tta folloalag statement* "It Is aot tary 
likely ttat Otamoar consciously ooastruotad tta social aad 
attlaal framework of tta Ooneral Prologue."* Ttls la aora 
ttan omrloms slaaa aost erltlas will Intimate ttat "Ilka
1, Iota Dryden, "Preface to ftblas, Anelsat and
Madam", Its Groat Orltlo s. ad* J.H. Smith d l.vf. Parks
(Haw Torkiw.w. tferm ft dempaay, lao*, 1939)* PP* 572-373*
1* Speirs, Otamoar tta Maker* p. 99*
5, 0,8. Brawar, Otamoar* (London! Longmans, Oraan
aad @o*. 1953). p. 135* lwtEor*s Itallos.
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Langlaxtd ho ▼aaerateo the aadioral ideal of the three 
heole w d i n  of sooiety, Katghthood, Clergy, Ploughmen 
[and] * * * 4®o« aot oatlrise those Pilgrims who represent 
this ideal of society. h1 flio question iasadiately arises 
whether satire of the dioeredltahle eharaetere lo aot per­
haps the most effective asame of drawing ottoatlea to 
folOlo or viee. when «o consider the ootirlool poems of 
Dryden aad the comedies of Boa yoasen, Kellere, wllde, t M  
Shaw, it is possible to conclude that Qhaueer»s eharaetere 
of tto General Prologao are la tho same vein, end that la 
his work the ethical aapoot mat ho considered to ho aa 
important oloaoat. fho foot that tho idealised oharootoro 
- tho Knight, Olork, Plowman aad Parson - aro aot satiri­
sed hat presented 00 types of virtue woald aako thoa otaaA 
ia hold relief* this implicit ooatraot woald ho a subtle, 
artlotio wean* to otroao tho satire.
A comparison of tho Monk, m a x ,  Prioress, Sommonor 
and Pardonor with, the Parse* aakoo tho lattor oeaoploaoao 
ao tho exemplification of vhat they aro aot* fho Olork, a 
professional scholar aad prohahly a minor cleric2 lo a 
modal of Integrity aad soal la ooatradlotiaotloa te tho 
othor profoooloaal a m  oooh ao tho Phyololaa, Ban of lav,
1* Brewer, Chancer* p* 1J5*
2. Robinson, BOtQO* p« W *
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Merchant, aad Shipman who art solely Interested in work as 
a means te amassing wealth* the Wife ef Bath and the 
Franklin stand in oomtrast te the Knight9 a humility and 
courtesy, while the Reeve and the Miller are eoarse and 
erafty when viewed in the light of the eharitahle and di­
ligent Plowman. As idealisations, however, the Knight, 
Clark, Parson and Plowman possess the same virtues| sash 
is prudent, tolerate, strong and Just, poor in spirit, 
and eharitahle, aeeerding to his state in life* When jux­
taposed to other professions the eomparison and eontrast 
are fnally startling* the Knight9 s selflessness ean he 
eentrasted to the tlerles* selfishness| the Parson9s devo­
tion to Ood is an indictment of the professional men9s 
pursuit of Mammon$ the Clerk»e habitual alienee highlights 
the Heeve9a explaining and the Miller9a toasting} while 
the ostentation of the Wife of Bath and of the Franklin is 
shamed hy the Plowman9 s humility* Implicit in these earn- 
parisons are the remedies whieh will eradicate the differ­
ent vises and reform the individuals* Because the eon­
trast s are so sharp it is impossible to ignore the possi­
bility of sueh idealised examples serving as suggested re­
medies to the vises presented. Character eontrast is one 
means by whieh Chesser presents a moral vision of "worka­
day actual Ragland”1 and of all time* fho realistic
1* J.S.P. Tatlook, The Mad and Art of Ohauesr. 
(%rasuset Syracuse talverifty frees, ifPl, p. ?z.
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portraiture of fourteenth aentury worldly clerics and 
knavish laity la given universal algnifloanae by setting 
them against the pattern of moral goodness aooording to 
which rational oraaturas should live.
Wbat is even more signlfleant, however, is the 
structural position of the Parson1s Tale at the close of 
The Canterbury Tales! It is the norm or code of morality 
by whieh the aha rasters of the general Prologue ean be 
evaluated* functionally, The Parson»s Tale Is a parallel 
to the semen of Resoun in The Vision of William Conocrn- 
lag Piers the Plowman.2 Langland and Ohauoer seem to be 
eonoemed with the same moral purposes preparation for the 
Sacrament of Penance{ and there ean be little doubt that 
this religious duty would have been incorporated into the 
scheme of The Canterbury Tales had Chaucer completed the 
narrative and brought his pilgrims to Canterbury "the 
hooly bllsful mlrtir for to sake,/ That hem hath holpen 
whan that they were seeks.Ohauesr begins his narrative
1. "fragment X The Parson’s Tale . , • is regularly 
the final fragment in the MSS." (Robinson, Notes, p. 872).
2. William Langland, The Vision of William Cone era* 
inn Piers the Plowman, ed. w.W. Siceai (CxfoMi Clarendon 
press,lfel), Paasus V, pp. 4f~6d.
f, Robinson, -general Prologue, p. If, 11. 17-18.
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with tMs avowedly pious purpose of tho pilgrims, and 
though they sosm to have lost sight of it la aorrlmoat sad 
storytelling, fas Parson*a Tals serves to rooall it to 
aladg it is a sermon, aa oaamlaatloa of eeaseiease, aad a 
preparation for devotions in honour of "tta hooly hlisful 
mertiy",
"To knytte up al this foasts, aad asks aa ends",1 
Ghauear kas tks Parson preaeh a sermon.2 Of all tka pil­
grims It oaa ks rsadily otserved tkat tks Farsoa was tks 
ealy oaa qualified to dslirsr saok a homily; la foar la- 
staasss it Is aotsd tkat "HO taughte, knt first ks folwed 
it hymselve.”* HS is portrayed as a "aokle eaaample", a 
"poors Fsrsooa of a Tooa" mho taogkt ky "good ensample" 
who woo aotsd for his "fairassse". la ao oassrtaia terms 
Ghauear elaims tkat "A tettre preset I trows tkat aowksr 
nooa ye",* oas wko was a "skspksrds aad aogkt a msrssa- 
arle."* The Farsoa is a poor aaa "Hot risks ks was of 
hooly thoght aad work"* wko refused to rtaa off to
1. Robinson, Tks Farsoa*s Frolooue. a. 272. 1.47
2. Roblnaon, Tks Oaatsrkurr Tales, a. 14.
I. Robinson, General Prologue. a. 25. 1. 528.
4. Ibid., p. f?» 1* 124.
% Hl£.# p. 24, 1. |14.
4* Ihld.. p. 24, 1. 489.
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St. Paul's in London to roeito Offloo for a stipend and to 
visit with friends, "But dwolto at hoom, and kapta wal hia 
folda.wi Be ona of the pilgrims measures up to the integ­
rity of the Parson. Ha is a unique example of an ideal 
parish priest of whom the prototype is the Seed Shephard 
of the Gospel.
fhe Parson*s gale is "mentioned without enthusiasm 
by most erities as a sermon on pemitenae and emitted as 
sash by most readers. "2 on one level of meaning it seems 
to be presented "as an appropriate ending to a pilgrimage 
before the Saint's shrine is reaehed.Allegorically* it 
might well be damned a preparation "for a last confession 
to be made on 'that perfeet glorious pilgrimage1 that Is 
called the celestial* to the Heavenly Jerusalem."4 it has 
been previously noted that the homily was common reading 
material in the late middle ages* and even in the time of 
Chaucer spirituality was a goal in life for attainment of 
which both doctrine aad discipline were required. One 
author notes that "Some of the most beautiful and
1. Beblnson, General Prologue, p. 24. 1. 512*
2. liadeleva* Sister X. * A Lest Language and other 
Essays on Chaucer* (Hew York* Hanoi and Ward, 1951), p.tp.
I  I  Jr0III|5lJL %TX SOOJCft p X y /X  # p JhXXo
4. Ibid.
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uexosilent books of tbis type in tbs entire literature of 
sanetity wsrs written in Ghaueer* s England during bis 
lifetime*"*
Tbs Paraon* a Tale begins witb a aoriptural text 
Ueraaias VI, Id),2 and an lavoeation of prayer,
Penltenes Is tbsn defined as "limy repentance of a man 
tbat bait hynself In aorws and ootbsr peyne for bis 
glltea."^ Tbs treatise falls naturally into tbree main 
divisions assorting to tbs threefold nature of tbe Saora- 
aentt "Oontrieloun of bests, Oonfessioun of Montb, and 
Satisfacoioun."4 Tbe Saoraraent of Penanee is likened to a 
tree of wbieb "Tbe root . . . is enutrition, tbe branobes 
and tbe leaves are eonfession, tbe fruit satisfaetion, tbe 
seed grass and in tbe beat of tbat seed tbe Love of Ood."^
Tbe first part deals witb tbe reason for eontrltion, 
tbat God wlsbes "tbat no man sole perisee, but wole tbat 
we semen alls to tbe knoweleebe of bya, aad to tbe blisful
I. liadelsva, X m X M M M & S *  Th 71.
2* "Stand ye on tbe ways, and see, and ask for tbe
old patbs, wbiob is a good way, and walk ye la
It, and you sball find refreshment for your 
souls*"
I* Robinson, Tbe Parson*s Tale* p. 275, 1* 8d*
4. Ibid*, p. 274, I* 105*
5* Oogbill, Tbe ianterburv Tales, p. 511*
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Ilf that is perdurable.fbe qualities of contrition aro 
examined, the heart of the a inner being "verray repen* 
taunt* " 2 We leam of the effects of contrition and of the 
too kinds of aim venial, when "nan love Jhesu Orist lease 
than hym oghtej**^  and deadly, "whan a nan leveth any crea­
ture moors than ?hesu Crist ©are Creatour. The next 
point is counsel as to examination of conscience and avoid­
ance of occasions of sin* A detailed analysis of the 
seven deadly slnst pride, envy, anger, accidie or sloth, 
avarice, gluttony, lechery, aad of their different 
branches and possible remedies, follows.^ The seven 
deadly sins arc compared to a tree* ”0 f the roots of this© 
sevens synnes, thanne, is Pride the general roots of alle 
harass, ffer of this roots spryagem certain braunehes, as 
Ire, Bnvyc, Aooldie or Slewths, Aver ice or Oovsitiae • • •
1. Bobinson, The Parson* a Tale, p. 275* !• 75*
2. Ibid*, p* 274, 1. U|.
3. Ibid., p. 283, 1. 338.
4. Ibid.
5. Definition and analysis of each sin form the
subloot matter of the following chapter.
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Gloytonye, and Leeherye.*1
The m e a l  part of the dleeourse treats of the eon* 
feasion of alas and of tbs aggravating oiraunstanoes of 
sin* fhis portion is eonslmtot hy enumeration of the ele- 
■ants of a good confession; ’♦it anot to freely willed and 
aade in full faith. A nan mat only aonfess his own aims 
and truthfully with M s  own mouth, not paintod with subtle 
words. It mat to eensldered. not a tasty set. and fre- 
quant. "2 TMs portion opens with a quotation fron St. Aug­
ustine rewind Inn no that "Swans is every word and trinr 
dado, and al that nan oevelten, agayn the law of Ihesu 
Oristi and this is for to ayans in herte. in aeuth. and in 
dado, by thy fyra wittea.’^  The aggravating eireumstanees 
of sin are enumerated ass station in lifot plaoe, whether 
©omitted alone or with another, the mwher of tines, the 
nature of the teaptatlon. and the eiraunstanaes of the sin 
itself.4 A good aonfesslon requires "serwefol hltteraess 
of herte . • . hnnylitee in eoafesslon",^ and that it
1 . lohinson, the farson* s tale, p. 285, 1. 5 8 8 .
2. Ooahlll. The Canterbury Tales, p. 512.
Eohlnson. Yhe Parson»s Tale, p. |§5» 1. 559*
4. Ihld.. p. |0f, 11. f*l-*t8.
5. M £ ' »  f* »#, 1. 585.
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•toil to "hastily doon",* that la to say, as soon as 
possibls aftsr tto sin tos toon eoaaittsd. Also, "toon 
•halt shryrs toss of alls tty synass to o ana*,2 and 
lastly, "lat no synao bssn untoold, as far as toow tost 
raaeabrauase” * * Ooafssalon aast b« frssly wlllad, oon- 
fssssd to a lawful prlsst, without dissimilation, and 
should to aada at Isast oass a year.4
9to third sad last part of tos Parson's ssxaon Is 
soassrnsd with too satisfaotioa or rsstitutlon ttot tos 
slaasr Hast asks to Ood and M s  asighbour "noost gsnsrally 
in alissass aad la todily psyas.**$ Praysr and fasting ars 
also uphold as offsetlrs asans of satisfaetion, whils tos 
psaitsat slaasr is sooouragsd la' "jrsryngs of good soaassil 
aad saafort, goostly aad bodily".* Tsar, atoms, prssaap* 
tlea, ’waatopst (or dsspair) mat to aooldsd is oas Is 
proporly to asks aasads for M s  Mas,?* Through snffsrlag
1. Robinson, Tto Parson's Tals. a. 310.
2. Ibid., P. 311, 1. 1006.
1# fbid., p. 311, 1* 1010.
4. £>!&'. PP. 311*312, 11. 1012*1027.
5. Ibid., p. M2, 1. 102f.
6. Ibid*, p« 312, 1. 1030.
1. Ibid.* p. 313, 1, 1037.
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aad fantasia nan alii gala tba "tndaltas bllaaa of bar- 
ana",* aad ahara aaa( fraa fro» alaknaaa, frailty, faungar 
aad told, abaraa "tba blisful oompaigny* that rajoyaan h m  
oranono, arariofa a# otharaa Joyt".2 Tbla joyous atarnity 
la tba fault of pananaa aad "This blisful rtgna m y  nan 
purabaaa . . . by daatb aad aortifloaelen of aynaa."* 
fba aubjaat aattar, organisation aad traataant of 
tfaa aaaaa daadly alma aaa not original wltd Ohauear Oat 
ara atrlvtd from a rariaty of aouroaa. whethar Tht par- 
ton* a 'gala aaa aaraly translation or fraa adaptation by 
Chauaar la dlaputad,4 Tha antlior of tba original traatiaa 
la unknown; bowarar, It la a tribute "to an honorable 
group of eaaonlsad saints: Jerone, Augustine, Gregory, 
Barnard} of oaaasonlsad scholars: Aristotle, Tertullian, 
Sonata, Cato, Boethius.zta alarlty and dataliad aatbed, 
using daflaltlon and dlrialon, tan ba found •ftjSt j00ttM©KF©tt© 
book® ©f rtligiotta lastruatlon *f9©st fclt© ©atMiilM of tfa© 
Council of Trent to too thild,s text today,
1. Robinson, Tha Parson*a Tala. n. 114. 1. 1071
2, Ibid,, p* 114, 1, 1077,
1* MM*. i* 114, I, 1©|0,
4, Boblnaon, Botes. p. 871,
5. Madelera, Lost Language. p. 72.
6. Ibid., p. 71*
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Tim Person*s Talo M s  ttos sitae sigaifleans*, tlm*lass&*ss, 
aad aptn*ss today as It toad wh*n It was first composed, 
for its Inaedlaey is apparent to thess who adtosrs to 
Oimrsto doetrlne eoacerning the Saoraasat of Penance.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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the following dissuasion of the seren deadly alas la 
relation to Th® Canterbury Tales will fallow the n b i  se- 
quenoe that Chameer employed la Th® Par son1 a gal®, that 1st 
Pride, Bnyy, Anger, Sloth, Arariee, Gluttony, aad Leohery. 
The first fir® ar® spiritual and th® last two, earnal sins* 
This eeqmenee of th® sins originated with St* Gregory th® 
Great (d.604) aad has been traditional la western drills- 
atlon* Is addition to Its ms® by Chameer, it was also em- 
ployed by hast® and Gower.3,
The question often arls®s as to why all aril has 
been systematise® into savan deadly or eapltal sins, rather 
than, say, six or eight, or any other number. In common- 
ting on the worfc of St* Gregory la this regard one orltle 
has obserred that "seres comprehends all time, as the 
Blhlloal story of ereatlon implies, seres indieates 
mairersallty*"2
Seren has heen made a symbol in mam«s destiny. The 
world was eroated In sores days, Egypt was rlslted by 
seren plagues. Shakespeare Immortalised the seren ages of 
man, while God gars ms ser®n gifts of the Holy Ghost and 
seres saeraments by whleh to orereem® seres sins.
1, Bloomfield, 81ns. p. ff*
2. Ibid.
22
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PIUOBli- Gheueer1 a Parson, after a discourse on the 
Saorament of Penance continues his treatise on the sins by 
aa analysis of Pridei wthe general roots of alls harmes"* 
whioh is likened to a tree from which "sprygen eertein 
braunehes."2
It Is, therefore, in good homiletic style that 
Qhaoeer begins his analysis with Pride, the sin of Lucifer, 
the arch-rebel, and of M a n  and Pro, by whose original sin 
human nature has been vitiated. By branehes and twigs, 
Ohauoer mans the speoles or sets whioh comprise the sin. 
Pride is described aa hawing sixteen branehes naad many 
another twig that X kan sat declare.“3 these branehes aret 
disobedienee, boasting, hypocrisy, spite, arraganee, lapu- 
dense, swelling of heart, lnsolenoe, end inordinate desire 
for personal liberty, impatience, strife, contention, 
presumption, irreverence, obstinacy, and vanity.4
the Parson1a analogy of the »tree of pride1 aa well 
as his doctrine of pride as the root of all evil conforms 
to the traditional medieval teaching whioh stems
1. Robinson, the Parson's tale, p. 28$, 1, 388.
2. Ibid.
3. M * >  P* 283, I. 331.
♦♦ Ibid.
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altlmtalr t*m I* ttt. orosa-sootion of
Ounan naturo prooontod in 00© flmwl Prologuo. too offoats 
of original aim 070 woafally In orlAonoo. Of tOo thirty- 
omo pilgrims noading OOoir nay to Canterbury, to© sianoro 
nno a oonspiououa majority.
mil© Instances of prido oro aotiooablo in soYoral 
of to© pilgrims, too Monk, too Prlcross, oat too wifo of 
BotO ooTVo oo too noot typical examples of tOio t Ioo.
frid© in classified according to two typest "©on of 
00* io witOian© tOo Oorto of nan; and tOat ootOon la witO- 
onto",2 and "oon of tOloo spaces • • • io sign© of tOat 
©otOer",* Interior pride io too “proud desir to Oo nagni- 
fiod and Oonenrod bifora tOo popl©",* utile interior pride 
•io in nanyo tOyngoa; aa in apooOo and oontanannoa, and in 
ontTagoono array of olotOyag . , . or for too inerdinat 
ooantnoooo of it**^
X, Robinson. fOo Parson's Tala, n. 285, 1, 391* 
for prido io tOo OaainnlBa of ail sin".(gcoloslastlous X, 
1J)*
2. lobinooa, TOo Parson* o Tale, p. 285* 1* 410.
3* Ibid.. p. 285* 1. 411.
4. Ibid.. p. 285, 1. 408,
5. Ibid. P. 288, 11. 412-414. ^ lONMOOtOHH* -
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Chaus er Is explicit about tills sort of pride la the aharas­
terisation of the Monk, Prioress, aad wife of Bath, there- 
fora their eoaduot aad oharaoter oaaaot bo dismissed aa 
mere expression# of individuality.
The Monk la lntrodneed aa a poapoua parson "to been 
aa abbot able, oaa whose worldliness la atraaaad la his 
garb, daaaaaour, aad ipieuraan philosophy of Ilfat
"The reals of salat Maura or of salat Banalt,
By eause that It was old and sea&el strait 
this Ilka Monk loot olds thyngea pace, 9 
Aad hsald aftar ths news world tha spaas
This contempt for tha Rule, in violation of Aonastla 
obedlenoe, prepares us for tha shook of a subsequent state- 
aaat t "Lat Aastyn have his swysk to hya reservedI"^  Tha 
Monk aould sae little purpess la remaining la tha ololstar 
to study or work "aad asks hyaselven wood,a4 for ha oonsl- 
darad his wap of Ufa to ba superior to what tha Ruls aa* 
joined. With superb irony Qhaueer allows him to justify 
riding abroad aad hunting, for "Raw shal tha world ba 
served?"5
1* Robinson, general Prologue. p. 21, 1. 167.
2. Ibid.. p. 21, 1. 173-176.
3. Ibid.. p. 21, 1. 108.
4. Ibid.. p. 21, 1. 184.
3. Ibid.. p. 21, 1. 187.
57349 
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If lile ipeesh ©ontraTenes th© tow of obedlenea, hi© 
rich ©hi ornate garb indleates violation of tha tow of 
poverty. Th* sleeves of his habit were "purflled at tha 
hond with grys, and that the fyneate of a lond,"* We note 
tha pis that faat©sad "his hood under hia ©hyn,"2 asd "His 
bootaa couple, hia hors Is great estate.Moreover, "a 
fat awes lirred he best of any roost."*
Ear# is the typleally promt mas, according to the 
Parson*a specifications, his pride manifested through dls- 
obedlanee, boasting, impudence, iasolenoa, vainglory, In* 
dependenee, lapsties©a, impartiaenee, and extravagance of 
trass.
Assorting to tha Parson* s spasifioatlons tha Honk is 
plainly disobedient in his "daaplt to the eomnandments of 
®od , , • and to his goestly fader.1,5 fie Is a braggart, 
he "bosteth of tha harm or of the bountee that ha hath 
t o o n . l a  is impudent "for his pride hath no shame of 
his splines. "9 U s  lnsolenee is shown whan ha "daspisath
1. Robinson, General Prologue, n. 21. 1. 194.
2, Pit., p. 21, 1. 195.
5* |bid.f p. 21, 1. 2©5.
4. Ibid.. p. 21, 1. 204,
f. Robinson, The Parson*e Tala. n. 285. 1. 392
6. p i d M  p. 285, 1, 591.
1. Itid., p. ill, I. 599.
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In M s  fuggensat alle ©there folk1*,1 aad nearly half of 
the apaoo allotted to M s  portrait la the general Prologue 
Is Chaucer*a method of emphasising M s  contempt for the 
Soly lals sad its founders. By M s  Insubordination bo 
"neither saffre to bare nalster no fslaws",2 whereby inor­
dinate lore of liberty can be detested* Be Is inpatient 
for he "werreleth trouthd wltyngly, and deffandeth M s  
folye”.^  for defending M s  foUy and trusting “to nuehel 
to M s  ©wens wit"* we eonslude that he Is pertlnaeious. 
fain glory and extrsvaganse are apparent In M s  “poape and 
delit In M s  tenporeel hynesse"* and "oynful eostlewe 
array of slothyng*.* These naMfdotations of pride eon- 
stitute an Indistnent of the Bonk, aad sorts to substanti­
ate the seadeaaatlen he would merit from the parson.
It is IroMe indeed when wo examine the Monk* a faio 
to note that he begins i "I wel blwallle, in manors of tra- 
gedle, the harm of hen that stoode In heigh degree.
1.
i§
The Parson*» Tale. w. 285. 1. 399.
2. fiJJL., f. 285, 1* 400.
h 285. 1. 401.
4. Robinson, m o  Parson’s falo. P. 285. 1. 404.
5. Ibid.. p. 285, 1. 405.
6. ibid. p# 284, 1. 415.
% &!£*• p - 284. 1. 415*
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H® admonishes his fellow-pilgrims to "lat so man trust® os 
blynd prosperity®. m1 Tot M s  portrait, epitomizes th®
"blynd prosporitee" of his say of life. Th® irony is 
pointed by th® eontrasting portrait of th® Parsons 11A 
b®ttre proost . • • that nowher moos ys."2
Th® Prior®ss is aiso an ozaiupXe of prid®, but 
0hamo®r*8 method is l«ss patently satirioal. B® has 
painted a subtle portrait of a dignified and stately 
woman who "of hi? smylyng was ful synple and ooy."2 It 
has b««s questioned whether she is am objeet of rldioul® 
is Chaucer*s droll wayf or whether she was another of his 
Idealisation** generally, however, th® Prioross is believed 
to b® proud aad that it is sotl®®abl® in her disobedience, 
vanity, ostentation, and dress.
In going on a pilgriaag®, Madam® iglestyn® violated 
an ®e®l«siastioal ordinane® whioh "strlotly interdiot®d 
nuns from leaving their sinister,it is possible,
1. Robinson, Th® Monk*a Tale, p. 226, 11. 1591-1552.
2. Robinson, general Prologue, p. 25, 1. 524.
3* *. 2©* i* H*«
4. Th® ®®mtraatlag views are given by J.M. Manly.,
(Mow Torki p®t«r Smith, 1551) »
pp." 205-^PT and by Msler Madeleva, Lost Lanauaa®.
admirable.pp. 51*6©, who finds th® Mores®
m ss
Company, If4$), p. pp.
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bower©r, to oonoetwo tb»t anarganoiaa would necessitate 
for a sum In bar station, absence from tbe ooureat, but 
bare m  bare so auab ©aaa. aad tbia earns ordinanoa also 
forbade susa fro* leaving tbe eloiatar "by reaeon of any 
wow of pilgrimage wbiab they migbi bav© taken."1
Aa for tbs "a*ale boundea" wbiab aba fad ao 
lavishly, tbe Prioress breaks aa important rula for tbe 
owning ©f fata was ejcpreaaly forbidden, a rula to wbiab 
llttla baad waa paid la Chaucer's time*2 Owning dogs lad 
to otber abuses, baaauaa tbay wara fad "rostad flesb, or 
milk aad wastel-breed,"* food wbiab uadoubtadly oould hare 
baas uaad to battar avail. It la ala© aotiaaabl© that 
"Sbs waa ao abarltabla and ao pltoua/ Sba wolda wepe, If 
tbat aba aaugb a sous/ Daugbt is a trappe.Ona oowaen- 
tator tbinka tbla odd indeed, wban in bar tala "aba talla 
wltb perfect blandnaaa of tba torturaa visited upon tba 
fowa.*^
’©rki fba Macmillan
2. Ibid.. pp. f M f *
I* Robinson, qeneralprologuo. p. 20. 1. 146.
4. Ibid.. p. 29. U. 141-145,
5. Bewdaa. Commentary. p. 100.
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Although she evidently followed a fairly oomraon prao- 
tioe among nuns at this tiwe1 Uadane Bglentyne la deeidedly 
oat of aeeord with monastic rule aad looal ordinanoa in 
kar costume. la wearing a geld brooch "she defiaa all re­
gulations la waariag aay eraaaaat at all,"2 Ohaueer 
obsarres that "aka hadde a fair forhead? It waa almost a 
spanne kroed",* kut at tkla tiaa "aaaa ware supposed to 
wear tkair walla pinned tigktly down to tkalr eyebrows, aa 
tkat tkalr ferakaada ware completely hidden. "4
Lastly, tka Frloraaa la gailty of ostentation, tkat 
"prira speee” of pride tkat la aaaa la kar "proud deslr to 
ke magnified and honoured klfora tka peple,"* Tkla earn ke 
dotaetad la kar manners and mannerisms. la kar aaaa only, 
Ckauoer devotee algkt Haas to details of kar takla aan- 
aara# Henoe, wa aaaaot kat aaaa to the conclusion tkat 
kar etlguette waa painfully obvious, Moreover, It aaa be 
woadarad why aka would speak French, even "after tka aaola
1, Eileen Power, Medieval People. (Earaonsworth: 
Penguin Books Ltd., 1951], p, £0.
2. Bowden, Commentary. p. 98.
p, Rohlnson, general Prologue, p. eo, 11. 1 5 4-1 5 5 . 
4* Power, Medieval People, p, 8 9 ,
5* Robinson, fka Paraon»a Tale, p. 2 8 5 , 1 . 498,
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nof Stratford att© Bow©”1 when th© majority ©f her compan­
ions, beeauaa of their soolal status, would probably aot 
uadorstaad h©r. Bight llaaa are devoted to “hire ©on- 
science" and Its preoooupation with animals - whioh sight 
well be indicative of a d«sir® to attraet notice, and 
nothing ©ould be acre obrioua whan w© note that it "p©yn«d 
hir© to eonatrefete ©hear©/ Of ©ourt, and to b©«n 
•atatlioh© of manor©,/ And to bean hold©n diga© ©f rev­
erence. ”2 The minuteness of descriptions th© plnohad 
wimple, hand am© cloak, th© ©oral and gra©n beads, and th© 
gold broooh • is a aubtl© suggestion that In her dainty 
•lagan©©, Madam© Iglaatyme ie the feminine counterpart of 
th© lordlyf hard-riding, unololstered Xonk.^
Th© Blf# of Bath, although ohiefly to b© viewed aa 
an examp1© of ooncupieseenoe, la also guilty of pride In 
several respects. On Sundays ©apeoially h©r fin© «loth©a 
oould b© a««n to advantage in ©hureh, although on© oannet 
but woad©r at h©r discomfort in th© head-dresses that
1. Robinson, Qeaeral Prologue. p. 20, 1. 125.
2. Ibid.. p. 20, 11. 155-141.
5. Both th© Monk and Prioress had violated th©
©l«lat«r, and wore Interested in worldly thingss th© Monk
loved hunting and th© Prioress was fond of animals. Baoh 
la fond of luxurious slothing and both wear Jewelry, all of 
whioh was out of aeeord with their vows of poverty. Their 
violation of th© vow of dbodiono© has already been noted.
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1"weye&en ten pound. '* We m y  surmise that; she too derives 
"ponpe and delit in his tempered hynesse*2 in going to 
the offering first. Indeed, she eonslders this so important 
that should anyone dare go before her "so wrooth was she, 
that she was out of all© eharitee."^
In addition to th# portrait in the general Prologue, 
there is further evidence of pride in The wife of Bath1s
Prologue. This dramatie monologue is by far the longest
of the prologues, say# the general Prologue, amounting to 
ten and a half pages in the Robinson text. This is per­
haps not only amusing la the indireet satire on feminine 
loquacity, but it gives Chaucer aa opportunity to draw her 
three-dimensionally. Because she has had five husbands she 
eonslders "Experience, though noon auetorltee were In this 
world, is right yaogh for me to spoke ©f w© that is in
mariage.She Is obviously proud of her somewhat
unusual accomplishment in this respect and assures her 
companions that she would "welcome the slxte, whan that 
over© he ahal."* It is plain toe that she is bragging of
1. Robinson, General Prologue, n. 24, I. 454.
2, Robinson, The Parson*s Talc. p* 28f, 1. 405.
5, Robinson, General Prologue, p. 24, U. 451-452.
• 4. Robinson, The Wife of lath*a Prologue, p. 91,
11. 1*5. -
5. Ibid.. p. 91, 1. 45.
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kar achievement, and tka Parson's definition of tkat 
specie* of pride la strangely Ironic and singularly fitt­
ing, far a braggart la "be tkat boeteth of tka harm or of 
tka bountee tkat ka bath doom<»i
later, contrary to what aaama to have been contem­
porary opinion as wall as learned writings wkiok disappro­
ved of ramarrlaga, ska declares emphatically* "Man may 
eensellle a woman to been eon, but eonselllyng Is no 
eoaandameat* "2 Altkeugk bar premise Is eorreet we earn 
readily dateat a degree of Insolence, tbe Wife of Batk 
refuses to place wisdom over personal desire and "Inso­
lent Is ke tkat desplsetk In bis Juggernaut alls otkere 
folk."5*
1. Robinson, The Parson*a Tale, p. 285* 1* 393*
2# Robinson, Tke wife of Batk*a Prologue, p. 92, 11#
46-6?
3. R^Haaon, The Parson* s Tale, p. 28$, 1. 3 9 9 .
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raffi- Having defined Saw as ”s©rwe of other* mennes 
wele, and Joy® of ©there mouses harm",* the Parson pro­
ceeds to give reasons for considering it to he "the worst® 
synna that is",2 It Is, mors than any other sin, directly 
against th® bounty of the Holy Ghost; it is specifically a 
sin of Bailee, in as amah as the envious man refuses to 
acknowledge the grade whioh Qod gives to his neighbour} it 
is moreover directly against Godfa commandment whioh de­
crees that one shall love his neighbour as himself where­
as "all* other® synmes been semtyme oonly agayns o special 
vertu*”^
t
the species of Hnvy is outlines by the Parson: "wel 
unnethe is ther any synne that It ne hath son delit in it­
self, save oonly Snvy that ever® hath in itself angwissh 
and sorwe,** Backbiting, detraction, murmuring, hate, 
bitterness of heart, discord, scorn, accusations, and evil 
aetlons are all prompted by the malice which manifests it­
self in sadness "of all® the bountees of his neighebor",^
1. Robinson, The Parson*s Tale. p, 288, 1. 484,
2# Ibid*, p, 289, 1. 488,
I* Mi*
4. Ibid., p. 298, 1, 490.
5. Ibid*. P* 298, 1. 489.
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and la "Joys of ootber manaes ham”.1
Be one of tbe worldly-mina #d pilgrims offsrs sash a 
good example of tills spiritual blindness as Oswald the 
Beers. Conspicuously plaeed at tbs sad of tbs proesssloa 
departing from Soutbwark, be rides tbe "byndreste of sure 
routs",2 and bis strange figure is strikingly eontrasted 
witb tbs brawny Miller, wbo wltb a lusty bagpipe tune 
"broghte us out of towns".5 we learn from tbe prologue to 
fbs Miller* s Ibis tbat tbe two bad a long-standing ae- 
quaintense and equally protraeted feud.4 fbe appearance 
of tbe Beeve as “a solendre, eolerlk man"* indieates bis 
meanness of disposition,* and bis sbady business dealings 
as steward of bis young lord's estate are sufflelent to
lndiet bim for Awarise,^ But tbe Prologue of tbe Beers's
ifale is a dramatis monologue of self-revelatlen of tbe 
speeles of Bury whioh tbe Parson identifies as "private
1. Boblnson, fbe Parson's fale. n. 289. 1. 492.
2. Robinson, General Prologue, o. 24. 1. 422.
5* int., p. 25, i. m .
4. Robinson, The Killer's Prologue, o.. 57, 1. 3151-
5. Boblnson, general Prologue, o. 25. 1. 587.
6, Bowden, Commentary, p. 253.
7* Boblnson, General Prologue, o. 24. 11. 597-405.
8. Boblnson. tbe Boots's Prologue, n. 44, 11* 3855-
392S,
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hate”, thriving froa angart "Somtyma It flnrji] sonth of 
Ira o? prira hats, that norisssth rancour la barta."1 Rnry 
can Pa dataoiad raadily by tba sariss of sharp contrasts 
bstwsan tba Millar aad tba Roars. Ibr axampla, to arangs 
histsslf of tba wrong ba alains aaa dona to bin, a oarpan- 
tar by trada# (aa wa know from bis portrait in tba Oansral 
Prologue), tba Eaara will raquita Tba Millar*a Tala of a 
anakoldad earpantar by an squally Malign atory of a "prouda 
Millara wal ybata",2 Ha sran quotas Soriptura and inrokaa 
Sod* a blaaaing on tba eonpany who board bin rant hia apita 
and oonaludaa: "Thus bars 1 quyt tba Millara in My tala."^ 
Rhan tba Millar baa anaounnaa that ba "wol tails a laganda 
, , . of a sarpaatsr and of bis wyf"* tba Eaara abarply 
retortss "it is a syana and ask a graat folya to apayran 
any Man, or bya dafaaa,yat this is axaotly bis intan- 
tien for bis own Tala. His awry of tba MiUar*s suaaaas 
in smtartalaing tba audianaa ("far tba neora part tbsy 
loagba and. plsyda"*} arsussd in tba Eaara a daap
1. Robinson, Tha Parson*s Tala, p. 289, 1. 509*
2. Robinson, Tba Eaara*a Tale, p. 72, 1. 4313.
3« Ibid,tp. 72, 1. 4324,
4. Robinson, Tba Millar*s Prolonua. p. 36, 11. 
3141-3142.
5. Ibid., p. 36, 11. 3146-3147.
6* Robinson, Tba Roars*s Prolongs, p. 46, 1. 3838.
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Raaaataaati
**a at tbla tala 1 aa«$b m  mm hy* giart,
Hat It vara oonly Oaowoll tba Sava*
By aauaa ha aaa af aavpaatavla aiaft 
A llttl Iva la la Ha harta ylafts t
la «a» ta pmatha aad blaaad It a lltn.fl*
In tha prologue ta hia tala tha laava %ulta pat-antly 
baaoana aim fftUliKi whioh aatwabirr all aaa* wtinteinlna 
tliat "fa* tba# aaaa ayght ba goal, a m  ayl iaalrath fa*
lit avaaa la aaa**® H a  m y  tf laat fl«y#t" any wan ba
ilraatai at tba laaty Millar*a aaaaaaa la **ab#u«yt*, far 
tba aging laata la aaly too mmm tbat "Tat la m m  aaabaa 
aHa la fyr ytaia.*^ tha Miller, af tba aaaa aaalal ata« 
taa» baa tba a&vaataga af virility, gaiety, aai aaafaaatlva 
youth. Tba Reave*a tbaaa la la tba U m  *f»ltb alia folk, 
aava tottgi, la aaaaata*** Tbla la tba flatare af aa aa* 
▼laaa aaa * aaa aba la aai baaaaao another la better off. 
Oiler tbaa hie rival, ba la .laaayabla af areuelag tba 
mirthful lataraat of tba aaapaays tbay are aaaat aypaaltaa. 
kebln tba IttUir aaa wful bla • # • af brown, a at tab af 
baaai'** • • ahert-ehelireft, treat, a thikfce haarre.**
.is. *a**»«m* mtligra?AJtolg#J> f* bl, u.
2. lblt«. p. 14, 11* H7MN9.
b* ibii.. y« 44, i. jAti*
4. lb11., y* 44, 1* jsbtb*WWOWOBBWWW m w ^
I* bablaaan, Oaimral Prologue. a* 21, 11. 546*541.
For physical characteristics denoting traits 
see Bowden, Commentary, pp. 247-248.
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On tha othar hand* Oswald tha Rasta was si end a r aad shol- 
aria with "laggas aad ful Xana* ylyle a ataf, thar waa no 
aalf yoona*"*
Introducing his tala* tha Hiliar sails ta# Eaara 
"Lara brother Oaawold^”2 obviously a term ©f affaatiom 
among frisndaj yat* nawhara doaa tha Eaara aaknowledge tha 
gas tiara. Instead, ha tails a tala ©f a beaten oillar - 
aadlag It with a very pointed proverb.3 Dlseord, another 
species of Rary “that aafcyrdsth aXXa naaara of freaad- 
ships*** la aXao apparent. The ooaplaint of taa Eaara 
about Ela owa misfortunes, aad M i  "Xltal Ira" orar tha 
fortunes of others whloh spurred him to grouching aad anr- 
nurlng orar another** better lot, ara clearly synptons of 
Raty aa desarlbed by tha Parson. 3
X. Robinson, general Prologue. p. 25* XX* 551-592.
2. Robinson* Tha Millar** Prologue. p. 57, X. 5X5X.
|» "Warn that not waaa wefc that yraXa dooth,*
(Roblaaoa. Tha Miller*a Tala, a. 72* X. 4520).
4. Roblaaoa, Tha Parson*a Tala, p. 289, X. 51X.
5. Tha "Xitel Ira" aad 'gen to gruoahe" ara aahoaa 
la tha Parson* a treatment of tha apaaiaa of Sary*
ona of whloh la *graasfcahyag or aaraairaoloa aad aeatyaa It 
apryagath of lopaoianoa agayns God, aad sontyae agayaa 
nan.* (Roblaaoa* Tha Parson*a Tala, p. 289, X. 496), aad 
tha parson aitaa algor among taa' aaa aaa of anmtrlng or 
granbXlag - "sovtyna It aesth of Xra or prlra hats."
Ini.* p. tit, x* m u
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Th* "remedia* tor toy Is love of God and of one»s 
neighbour for love is "the medicine that oaststli oat tha 
venym of toys fro aaimos herte. th# Parson further 
recommends that "Agayns hat# ana rancour of herte, h# shaX 
Iots hym in herte. Agayns chidyug and wifckede words, ho 
shaX pray# for his enemy."2- As an example of the men in 
perfect aeeord with God and his neighbour Ohauoer has 
given us the Plowman who lived "in pees and parfit charl- 
tee."5 as every good Christian should, the plowman loved 
God "with all his hoole herte at alls tymaa, thogh him 
gamed or amcrte,/ And thanne his neighebor right as hym- 
salve."4 All that he did was "For Oristes sake , . . / 
Without** hire, if it lay in his might."* In this respect, 
too, he stands in contrast to the type of craft and cupi­
dity as well as of toy.
AHHas* Ohaueer, through the Parsoa, recognises two types 
of Angers justifiable anger "thnrgh which man is wrooth
1. Robinson, fho Personas Tale, p. 2?0, x. 551.
2. Ibid.. p. 290, XX. 524-525.
I* Robinson, General Prologue, p. 25, 1. 552.
4. Jb|d,, p. 25. XX. 555*535.
5* Ibid.
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with wikkadnassa aad agaynes wikkadnassa,aad aril anger,
tha "wikked wil to keen avenged hy ward or by dada.1,2
Exsnplifying tka first type of anger, tka Parson, wkaa
asked to tall a hWBorous story gently reproves tka Host:
fhoa geteat fabla aooa ytold for aa9 
lay Paul, tkat writeth unto Thynothae,
Reprevetk hsa tkat weyven soothfastnesse, _
A M  tallaa faklas aad swish wreoohednesse,
It night iadaad ka said tkat tka Parson* s tala ass pronp- 
tad ky righteous iadigaatloa at what ka kad aaaa aad kaard 
during tka trip* tka axparisasa would not have kaaa enjoy* 
akla for oaa of kis astral integrity*,, tka Shipnan kad pre­
viously prevented kin from speaking for faar tkat "he 
aolda soaaa sons diffieulte",* a ooorsa of aotion akiok 
would have kindarad tka pilgrims* anjoyaent of tka journey. 
Zt was tka iataation of tka Parson, however, to try to 
adify tkk pilgrins and "at aristas reverease do year 
plesAttnoe laaffal*11^
Evil sugar is of tan tka result of Pride or Envy "for
1. Robinson, tka Parson*s tala, p. ipi, l. 533.
2. lokinsoa, tka Parson*s tala, p. £?0, 1. 533*
1. Robinson, Tka Parson*a Prologue, p* 272, 11.
31-54. ;
4. Robinson, Epilogue of tka Man of Law*s tala, 
p. 3 a* 1 * 1 1 8 2 *
5. Robinson, tka Parson*s Prologue, p. 272. 11.
40*41. ------------
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soothly, he that li proud or enryous I* lightly wrcoth."* 
Mbsa th® Ufa of Bath*s pride was injured through failure 
to I»t« precedence in asking the offering at Haas aad 
thereby to gain "Reaps aad dalit in hia teBporeel 
hynesse,"2 aha aaa so wroth "That aha waa out of alia 
charltea.Tha Haora la ao greatly raxad hy tha Millar*a 
proposed tala ahont a oarpaatar that ha ahouta up to tha 
Millar who was at tha haad of tha group to "Stynt thy 
clappal"* Later, ha haa raranga In his tala of a Millar 
who la givan a aarare boating.^ Haring already noted tha 
contrast In tha physical characteristics af those two man. 
wa sight add that tha Haara waa probably rery wise in 
being "arenged by word” rather than "by dede".* His Taxa­
tion and tha form his raranga takas may wall ba ascribed 
to aary.
Anger Manifests itself by other scans than tamper 
and chiding. Chaucer's Parson annsaratas twenty-fire 
spaalas of wrath, some of which ara not usually so
1. Robinson, Tha farson*s Talc, p. 290, 1. 534.
2. Ibid.. p* 285, 1. 405.
5. Robinson, General Prologue, p. 24, 11. 451-452.
4. Robinson, Tha Millar*s Prologue, p. 56, 1. 5144. 
5* Robinson, Tha Resro*s Tala, pp. 67-72.
i
6. Robinson, The Parson*s Tala, p. 290, 1. 555*
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olasslflad, Fop axaopla, lying, flattery, gossiping op 
Joking would not too considered aspects of anger. Usury, 
tha use of charms ant magic ato also regarded as part of 
Aagor, because they "wakea dlsoord amoages folic • * • for 
ho [bhrist] deydo for to make concord."1
Probably tha meet obvious spoolos of Anger tho 
Parsoa ottos is swoaptagi instances of this rlca ara 
easily detected ta many of tho Canterbury pilgrims, os* 
peelally among those who drialc to excess. Among tho sohop 
oharaotaps Barry Bailey, tho Boat, attars oaths la sash 
profusloa that oa eao ooeaaloa tho Parson la prompted to 
poador oloudi "What eyleth tho aaa, ao synfully to 
swops?"2 After almost aa aatira Journey of hearing oaths 
"by Qeddes dlg&ltoe",* Oodles merey",4 "Qoddoa boaes”,* 
tha "praoloBS corpus",6 aad hy "aayloa aad hy blood",*
1. Robinson, fho Parson»a Tala, p. 295, 1. 442.
' 2-' Bohtaaoa, ggjlogia,.
p. 90, 1, 1171.
5. Ibid., p. f@, 1. 1149.
4. Robinson, BtlXogue to tha Mcrahant«a fala. 
p. 153, 1* 2419.
5. Robinson, Prologue of tho Moakts faio. p. 225,
1. 1897*
4. Ibid.. p. 225, 1. 1892.
7* ’ Robinson, Introduction to tho Pardoner*a fhlo. 
p. 1to, 1. 211,
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The Parson hags* " For Cristas Bake, Be swereth Bet so 
synfully in disaembrynge of Crist by soul a, herte, bones, 
and body.al lore we cannot but anile for the Parson shows 
himself to to truly tommm when he 1b turn swears i "For 
Cristas aake,1,2 1b asking this exelanetion.
Lest we think that swearing was a vice limited to 
the sale mwahera of the journey, Ohameer Is quite explicit 
is noting it among the wonen. the Wife of Bath in eonaea* 
ting ob her aatriBonial experiences shoeks as by defiantly 
exolaiaing* "tblesssd by Ood that I hare wadded fyvel"5 
Bven of the lady^like Prioress we are told* "hire gret- 
teste.ooth was hut hy Saint ley,"* the obvious inferenee 
being that the name of Saint Ley was heard wore than 
enough.^
1. Robinson, the Parson*a Tale. p. 295* 1* 591*
2. Ibid.
5. Robinson, Wife of Bath*a Prologue, p. 91, 1. 44.
4. Robinson, general Prologue, p. 20» 1. 120.
5. " . . . the Prioress invoked St. Loy as patron
saint of travellers • « • and she swore by the nost
elegant and eourtly saint in the ealendar. (Manly, Hew
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$ks xwmiy proposed against Anger Is "elepen itta- 
suetude, that Is Debeaairetee; sad eek oaother Tartu, that
*ea oallea faeieaee or Suffraaee."1 la selecting a per* 
sea asst embodying this Tirtua ini ohoose, without hesita­
tion, ths Xfcight for It is clearly pointed sat thati
"And thoagh that ha vara worthy, ha was wye,
And ©f his part as soaks as is a aey&e,
Bs aerere yet as Yileynye as sayda 
la si his lyf aato as ssaar wight, .
Ba was a Terra y, parfit geatil kayght,"*
The kaight is a raaowaad fighter whose sugar is justifi-
able siaoa ha fights for "trouthe sad honour, fredom sad
curtelaia,*^ the principles of his profession and religion.
It is also twits erident that ha is mask and newer had
been known to use villainous language. Ba has hean wall
described as "a lion in the field, a lamb in the hall."*
SLOTH:- the slothful asm, according to the Parson -'doth 
alls thyng with anoy, end with wrawnessa, slakaease, and 
exeusaeioun and with ydalnesse, sad ualuat",* f©r he
1« Robinson, The Parson*a Tale, pp. 255-256, 1. 454, 
2, Robinson, General Prologue, p. 15, 11. 68-72.'
3* M i - ,  p. 15, 1. 46.
4. D.S. Brewer, Ohauocr. p. 155,
5, Rebinsoa, the Parson*s Tala, p. 257, 1. 680.
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"loveth a© bdsynosse at al."* The medieval conception of 
Sloth was "Accidie" by which “a nan is bloat , . . and 
hath ewich langour la soule that he may neither rode ao 
singe la hooly ehlrche, aa heere ao thynke of ao devooioun, 
ao travallle with hla handea la ao good work*1,2 Bloomfield 
boo aeted of Aeeldle that "gradually Its apoolfloally 
spiritual meaning * dryaass of spirit - wears off; aad 
aora thaa frequently it is used as a synoaya for sloth.
The intermediate stop la this transformation is the common 
iatorprotatloa of sloth la the later Middle Ages as lazi­
ness In performing ©aefs duties to God."* it Is in this 
intermediate position that Chaucer’s Sloth occurs, and his 
definition as well as Xangland’s is In accordance with 
that of St. Thomas Aquinas.*
Sloth denoting mere physical laziness is virtually 
non-existent among the pilgrims, since, for better or for 
worse, all seem to be busy about something. The excellence 
of each secular pilgrim in his profession or trade is 
readily apparent: the Merchant could easily "in esohaunge
1. Robinooa, The Parson’s Tale, p. 297, 1. 684.
2. Ibid., p. 298, 1. 725.
Bloomfield, Seven Deadly Sins, p. 96.
4. St. Thomas Aquinas. gaa.;heoIog3.ca (Hew York* 
Bensiger Brothers Ins., 1948) 11a, nae, (*. xxxv, art. 
i-lv, pp. 1^45-1548 /at also, Langland, Pi ere aPlowman. 
Passes 7, p. 57, 11. 5ff-41d.
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sheeldes sella,•while of tbo Man of law we know "Of 
fees and robes hatte many oon, »2 tad of th e  Jranfclin that 
"A ItWrt enryned aia was nowher noon,1,5 the Shipman "know 
alio th e havenes, as they were,1** ant of the Phyaioian it 
ia aaid that “In al thlm world no waa ther neon hym Ilk. 
The Millar*a akill ant strength have alraady been noted; 
ant that “Ther koode no nan brynge hya in arrerago"^ 
attests the Reeve's shrewdness as a land manager. Chanter 
kaa given us a picture of an ambitions ant able group; 
however, aaek is also alyly satirized for his great In 
auok ooneara for material gain.
The only refarenaa to Sloth as physieal laziness 
aside from The Parson*a Tala, ia the Second Run's Prologue 
where idleness la described as "The ministre and norlea 
unto v i c e s , a n d  as “rotan slogardye.“8
1* Robinson, General Prologue. n. 22. 1. 278.
f. Ibid.. p. 22, 1. 31?.
3* Ibid.. p. 23, 1. |42.
4. £££., P. 23, 1. 407.
IMi-* *• 25, 1. 412.
6. lb.lt., p. 24, 1. 402.
7* Robinson, Second Run*a Prologue, n. 247. 1. 1
8. ait*, p . 247, 1# 17*
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ffe* Parses girts wany insights into spiritual slots, 
sad ia this atrietly medleral ooaaotatioa it was appar­
ently prevalent* Oat of tat nest surprising exanples, and 
oat waits girts added plausibility to taero belsg a aoral 
tatat la fas gaBterburrfalftii is found la tat Ipiloguo to 
tat Han ©f law’s fait, fat lost Has iaritad tat Parson to 
tall a story tat tat ISifnss objects betause tat pitas asm 
"welds sewtn tea diffioulte. *l Obriously, tat Sbipaan 
feared taat tat parson’s aoralislBg would daapan tat airta 
of tat group* Oan wo not sat Sort an exanple of ’aooldio’ 
la tat ana who neglects rsligioua duty for frivolity and 
gaiety* fat saipaan’s words sow to giro spoolal signifi- 
oaato to tat foot taat fat Parson’« Hit tones towards tat 
tad of tat trip watn tat pUgrlaa wart nearing Canterbury.
Since rtligita staas to occupy a alnor part la tais 
pilgriaago ♦ tat tourist attraction predoalnatlag - 
taetidlt’ teens to apply ptrtlsularly to tae teeltslastloal 
persons present. Tbo fast taat taese supposedly religious 
people art devoid of religious wotivatioa on a journey 
wltn a spiritual significante, points tae finger of guilt 
stiH wort oaarply at them. fSe Monk is our priao exanple, 
relettiai tae eleister for tae "newt world tae spate,"*
1, Robinson, *»».itf, JfagljJftfllt
p, ft, 1, 1182.
2, Robinson, Qeneral Prologue, p. 21, 1, 1*4.
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because ha considered the rule to be "old and aoadel
i
strait."* The text enjoining monastic eeolusion "heeld 
he nat worth an oystr©*"2 This is clearly *acoidie* 
according t© the Parson*® analysis.
The portrait of the Prioress provides m  indieation 
of ©oneera with religious Matters, but rather, her laefc of 
attention to them is noticeable. We get the Japression of 
a refined lady of the oourt or what, today we would style 
a "social ©Haber", *** it "peyned hire to ©ountrefete 
oheere/ Of oourt, and to been estatlioh of manore."5 it 
has already been rasjarkedthnt she seemed more Interested 
in aniaals than in people, feeding her dogs with suooulent 
and ©pensive foods. She would weep over the death of one 
of her dogs or even at the sight of a mouse sought in a 
trap, yet tells the most harrowing of the Tales ia a forth­
right, disarming Manner.4
The Irresponsible, wanton friar does not have the 
Interests of the Ghureh at heart. Undoubtedly he was 
populart "ful wel blloved and fawilier was he with franke- 
leyns over al in his eountreo and eek with worthy wosMen
1. Robinson, Gen^ ral.|>,rologue. p. 21, 1. 174.
2. Ibid.. p. n ,  1. 182.
Ibid., p. 20, H .  119-140.
4. Bowden, OlfMifadfcMnE* pp. 99-10®.
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l
of the teun. " Also, "He knew the tavernes wel la every 
tons and everioh hostiler and tappestere bet than a laser 
or a beggestere."2 Hla popularity was duo to "So isaehel of 
dallauaoa and fair langage",* and aere probably baoauaa he 
was "an oay nan to yeve pennaunce."4 As a naaber of a 
nendloant order It was M s  duty to beg a living for Massif 
and M s  brethren yet "His typet was ay farsed ful of 
knyves/ A M  pynnes, for to yeven falre wyves”,^  and M s  
begging was done of people like the widow who "hadde aoght 
a sho."* Bowden notes that "Hubert [the friar] represents 
aost of the friars of his time, he Is xiehly elad a M  
noddies In seoular natters whioh should net eoneem Mn."?
Chaucer’s satlrioal portrait of the friar, like that 
of the Monk, Is illuminated by the Parson’s eeaaeatary on 
taeeldle* s "fortes • * • a dampnable syanei for it dooth
A
the serriee of fed neeligently.
.final portion of
Robinson, feneral Prologue, p. 21, 11* 215-217* 
Ibid*, p. 21, 11. 240-242.
Ibid.. p. a, 1. 211.
Ibid*, p. 21, 1.221.
Ibid.. p. a, U. 255-214.
Ibid.. n. 22, 1. 255.
Bowden, Coaaentary. p. 151..
Robinson, the Parson’s Pale, p. 257, 11. 475-480. 
this Quotation from Jereaias XLTIXX, 10.
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Robbing is isarnsd of tha Ran** Frisst ia tbs 
Qsasraj Prolongs. bub from tbs prologua to Ids tais ws ia* 
For tbat bs was psrsuadsd to toil «swish tbing as asy oars 
bartss glads*1 ratbsr than somstMng morally splitting as 
a prsparatlon for tbs arrival at tbs Oaatsrbury sbriaaj as 
lis dsligbts tbs group witb a humorous boast fabls. It is 
slsar tbat tbs Parson disapproras of tbis sort of tbing, 
for vbsa tbs Nua»a Frisst*a fals baa boss follows* by 
tbroo otbsrs, tbs parson atatss ia tbs prologao to Ida 
talsi
“Fboa gatast fabls noon ytold for as;
For Paul, tbat nritstii unto Tbyaotbei 
Rsprsvsth ham tbat wajnran sooth fastassss, 
lad tsUsa fablss and swiabs mrsssbadmssss 
Rhy aholds I sowsn draf oat of ay fast. _
Wbaa 1 nay sowsn wbats, If tbat ms last?*2
lbs Parson* a sbarastsr proridss a norm for our
judgement of tbs ©tbsr religious pilgrims. Obanosr
praisss bim as tbs good sbspbsrdi "Shis nobis snsanpls to
bis sbssp bs yaf, Tbat first bs wroghts, and attsrward bs
taughts. Ja sontrast to tbs Monk, bs is bumbls, poor,
„ Robinson, frologas of tbs Hun*e Frisst»a Tais. 
p. 257* 1. 4001. _ '----------- --
Rsbiasoa, frologus Wltes Fsr«on»» Tais. p. 2 7 2 ,
U. 51*f6»
5. Robinson, General Prologue. p. 24, U. 4?6*4?7.
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Conscientious and zealous: Ha bettre preest I trowe tbat 
nowher noon ys.1,1 .It 41 f far a frost tbo Prioress tad tha 
friar, who eurry favour with the wealthy, In treating 
everyone efuelly aa4 fairly,2 Lika the Prioress be is 
interested .is anla&ls, bet bis art tbs bttsan sbttp of 
Obrlst whom be leads to Heaven witb spiritual nourishment, 
whereas the Prioress fed her "Sleek* on meat, bread and 
milk. Inlike the Friar "he keede in lltel thyng have 
saffisaunee"? and be was even reluetant to eolleet the 
tithes wblsb were duly bis, "But rather welds be yevea, 
out of dente,/ Unto bis pours parisaebens abouts/ Of bis 
offryag and eek of bis substausise.* His moral integrity 
is a repreeeh to the Friar* s wantonness, for Chaueer shows 
bow strietly be interpreted bis vow of chastity.£
She Parson is free from the pride, sensuality or 
greed whleh led the other religious to violate their vows 
or be lax in observanee of them, bat rather we see a 
"poare Persons, riebe be was of thoght and werk,whose
1* Robinson, general Prologue, p. 25, 1. f24.
2. Ibid., pi 2|, U .  ftl-52!.
Ibid,, p. 24, 1. 4f0*
4. Ibid,, p. 24, 11. 48?-4SS.
I* Ibid.. p. 24, 11. 5@l-5©4.
6. Ibid. . p. 24, 11. 4n**W»
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only concern was "to drawen folk to havens ky falrnesse, 
ky good ensample. "*■ fke Parson's character and way of 
life, as depleted by the poet, provide the Ideal which 
gives insight late tka shallowness aad fruitlaaanaas of 
tko lives of tka Monk, Prioress, Friar, and iron's Priest. 
Wkaa we turn from tka teneral Prologue to tka Parson's 
Tale, va are wall aware that "Oristes loore and hia 
apoatlaa twelve/ Be taogkta, but first ka folwad It 
hymselve. *z
AYARICgt* According to ©haueer's Parson, tka avaricious 
man ’’hath moore kopa In kls eatal than In Fheeu Orlst.M  ^
”he dootk moore observance In kepynge of kls tresor than 
ka doth to tka service of Ffcesu Crist."4, But last tkls 
convey tka Idea that avarice is reserved to an inordinate 
love of material goods and wealth, tka Parson reminds us 
that It aan also ka detected "somtyme In science and In 
gloria*
1. Rohinson, general Prologue, p. 25, 11. 5i?£$20.
2. Ikld., p. 25, 11. 521-528.
f, Robinson, Tka Parson's Tale, p. "tfpf 1. 747.
4* Ikld.
5. M i * .  I* W »  i. 745.
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Avarice m s  one of the sins most frequently attacked 
In the homilies of the fourteenth ant the fifteenth cen­
turies, One commentator notesi "at first the carnal sine, 
gluttony ant lechery, were emphasized, then pride ant envy, 
ant finally,In the late Middle Agee, avarice ant sloth,
It has teen suggested that this apparent shift in values 
coincided with the change from an agrarian to a mercantile 
economic system, dating from the twelfth century onwards. 
Increased attention was placet on cupidity since this evil 
hat become so conspicuous.2 the fact that Chaucer aims 
most of his satirical barbs at both clerical end lay pil­
grims for their love of money and their materialism in 
general would seem to indicate this prevailing tendency.^ 
©ae historian observes that Oheuoer "does sot mnoh 
care for the new classes, the nonvean-riche land-acquiring 
lawyer, the usurious Merchant with his shady exchange prac­
tices, [and he makes] orthodox joke* about bootors - their 
study is but little ©n the Bible, and they make money out 
of the sick and suffering,"4 fourteenth century bourgeois
1, Bloomfield, Sing, p. xlv.
z. Johan Huizinga, the Waning of the Middle Ames 
(la* Terki at. mx*XauTirin,"tnir, p. 1».
this materialistic tendensy has been studied 
ia its connection with the medieval notion of Sloth.
4. Brewer, ©hamper, p. 154.
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aoelaty aaaaad priaarlly intent ©a fiyaly aatablinkiag it* 
•«lf tJufcmgfc aatarlal aad finanaiaX auaeaaa. Ska Oaatay- 
bayy pilgrima i n  m  axoaptloaj tkair "XHEayoaaaaaaa ia 
*•**• to kava axihaXy tkyagaa"1 ia apparant. Tka profasa- 
ionax alddla alaaa ia rapraaaatad by a lavyar, aayakaat, 
fyaakXia, and physician. tka m w ,  akipaan, aad nanalpla 
vapvaaaat aaatkav laral #f alddla-alass society; wkila tka 
tradesman: ilia inn-keeper, haberdasher, carpenter, wearer, 
dyer, mpkolaterar aa* miller, - represent atill another. 
Vhlle va are given no comments about the tradesman aa ia* 
dividual©, va da know t a t  the baala fault af tka others 
ia avarlee* Unlike tka religious paraanagaa, knavar, 
they are meat diligent i» their vork ia order better to 
eayyy oa their worship of m a n ,  fkia aaaaat ba aaid of 
tka religious personage© vko ara by contrast, aa lacking 
la saaX toy spiritual things aa tka secular feXk aya 
aXavay aad aapabXa la attaining aaaaaaa ia tkaiy careers.
Perhaps more tkaa aayoaa aXaav tka Physician la aa 
enaaple of avarice. In otkay aaaaa tkia vice la suggested 
©y aXXadad to* bat kayo va kava aa explicit reference.
*ka aaftatatataaaat tkat “His studie vaa bat XitaX aa tka 
Bible*2 la indicative ef hi© gaaayaX attltuda aa a
X* Sobiaaoa* the Parson*« talc. p. Zff$ X, 741* 
f* Robinson, general Prologue. p. 24, X. 4*8.
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materialist.
"Hi cause yksewe. aad of bis barm the roots.
Anon bo yaf tbo sike man bio boots, 
ffel redy baidt bo bio apothecaries 
T© sends bym drogges aad bia letuaries 
lor oob of hem malt ootbor for to wynne .
M r  freadahipe nao not newt to bigynne."x
Disregarding professional otbioo bo "spilt feta" witb tbo 
apothecaries, and witb tbia ib view frequently prescribed 
gold as a remedy. Ho oat ootid equal bis knowledge "of 
phlslk and ef surgerye"2 and, in one respect only did bt 
resemble tbe "verray, parfit gentle knygbt" for tbe Physi­
cian, too, bad tbe distinotlon of endnenoe in bit profot* 
aloat "It was a verray, parflt'praktisour. ** As aaserupu- 
leus as be was skilled, be "lovede gold in special.
Tbe Merchant was also interested in personal gain, 
"Witb bis bargsynes aad witb bis chevysaaunoe."^ Altboagb 
notblng derogatory can be inferred from bis "bargaynos", 
oat commentator bas observed tbat "like many ©tber groat 
merchants, be did a large business in loading sums of 
money, . . * at usurious rates, for ohavicaunoe bad tome
1. Robinson, General Prologue, an. 25-24. 11* 423-
2. lbld«, p. 23, 1. 413.
>. Ibid.. p. 23, 1. 422./
4. Ibid.. p. 24, 1. 444.
5* Hid., p. 22, 1. 282.
jKSUMPTlOH DN1VEHSITY LIBRAHif
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to connote usury."1
The Hast of Lav is undoubtedly an unprincipled 
lawyer, of whom we become suspicious when it is noted tint 
"be earned bisier than be was*"2 While be is outwardly 
praised, tbe irony ef implied condemnation makes bin out 
to be a man ef material sueease through shady legal 
praetleee.
"Howhere is there a better buyer of land or
obtainer of possessions ("purebasour") than 
be* If land is entailed, or defective In 
title ("infeet"} t be manages somehow • • » 
to bold It with a Olear title (in "fee eyaple") 
to hymaelf. Be sen write ("endite") bis doeu* 
meats so that no one is able to find fault witb 
them (" Eoude no wight pynohe at his wrltyng")*
truly then this lawyer was “war and wys. "4 Laagland has
shown that, like tbe physicians, many lawyers engage in
their work only for money and never for love of God.*
Simony, a species of avarice, is singled out for
condemnation in the conduct of the Pardoner selling lndul-
L
genees “comen from Borne el h©ot,“° and by selling faked
1. Manly, Hew light, pp. 1?3~154.
2. Eobinson, general Prologue, p. 22, 1. 322.
3* Bowden, goaaasatary. p. 168.
4. Eobinson, general Prologue, s. 22, 1. 309*
I 5 « a :  Sk*‘t* IistJi2Basa> '• r" “ ’ x* u -
6* Bebimsem, general Prologue* p. 27, 1* 687.
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relies. It Is learned that “Upon a day ha gat hya moore
moneys/ Than that tha person got la months s treye."*
Sometimes ha was permitted to preaeh in Choreh and "To
wynna silver, as he ful wel kouldei/ Therefore ha sang
2
the murlerly aad loude." In the prologue to his Tala,
tha Pardoner is fulte frank in self-aeemsatlont "for myn
antanta is not hat far to wynne,/ had nothyng for eorreo-
eioun of aynne,"* *n aeamsatlon in whieh ha emphasises,
with hold eandour, his aril doings:
"Thus spltta I out *y venym under hawa 
Of hoolynesse, and semen hooly and trawa 
Bat shortly ayn antanta I wol darysai 
I praeha for no thyag hut for ooreltyse."4
There eaa ha no doubt that tha Pardoner is ararioious whan
Chaueer so alaarly states this in tha Qensral Prologue.
and whan tha raseal admits to this vise while ha purports
in his tala to preaeh against tha lore of money as the root
of all aril. It is perhaps Chaueer*s master stroke in
dramatic irony.
Ararioe Is remedied by "miserleorde and plise large*
§ly taken, f r o m  eommaats on prerious "remedies" it is
1. Robinson, Oanaral Prologue. p, 27, 11. 705-704.
2. Ibid.. p. 27, U. 715-714.
|« Robinson, Tha Pardoner*s Prologue. p. 180, 11.
405-484.
4. Ibid.. p. Hi, 11. 421-424.
5. Robinson, Tha Parson* s Tala, p. 502, 1. 804.
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obvious tbat tbo Parson and tbo Plowman boot axomplify
tboao virtues. Botb plots tbolr neighbour* a well-being
boforo tbolr owns
", * • hooro blbovotb tbo ooasldoraoiotra of 
tbo grooo of Jhesu Grist, oat of bia tonporool 
goodos aad oob of tbo goodoa perdurables, tbat 
Grist yaf to m j  aad to baa roaoabraaoo of tbo 
dootb tbat bo abal reoeyve, bo Boot wbanao, wboro, 
ao bow; aad oob tbat bo abal forgon aX tbat bo 
batb soto ooaly tbat bo batb dospoadod ia goodo 
worbos,/**
QXGTTOltn- la "uBaoasarablo appotlt to oto or to drynko, 
or oXXoa to dooa yaogb to tbo aaaoaaarabXo appotlt aad 
dosordoynoo ooroltlao to otoa or to drynko."2 Tbo Parson 
Hats firo spoeloas "tbo fyro fyagros of tbo doroXoa band 
by vblebo bo drawotb foXb to ayano,"* tboao impair­
ments of roaaoa aro through druakennes, Xoaa of disoretioa, 
intemperance aa to food, incitement of passion, and loss 
of nssaory.*
X. Robinson, Tbo Par sea* a Tala, p. 502, XX. 811-812.
2. |bld., p. 502, X. 8X8.
5. |bid., p. 505, X. 850.
4. Ibid.. p. 50|, XX. 822-827.
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Tfe® franklin
"W®1 lorod fee fey tfeo more® a sap ia wyn;
To lyrea ia delit was erero M o  won®,
107 ao woo Epicurus ©wane son®,
Tfeot fe«eld opinions that pleyn dolit 
W*a rorraily felicits® pa«rii.,»i
Of tfee twenty*alne liaoo of description, tbor® aro two of
personal appaaraaoe from wfeiefe wo leara tfeat tfee Franklin
wears a snail wMto board aad fees a sanguine complexion.
Hext, there at® four Haas referring to M o  larioh feospi*
tall tars four liaoa regarding M o  oooial atatuo as KMgfet
of a shire; aad fourtooa liaoa of dotailod comment oa M o
spoolfio preferences ia food aad drink, ooadiAoats aad
ouliaary tastes. Ho ia feotfe a gourmand aad a gourmet. It
la doubtful if aajr of M a  guests eould fall to qualify for
the title of the ’fingers of tfeo devil’s band’, Cortaialy
tfeo Franklin hinaelf would merit condemnation from tfeo
Parsoa, wfeo eoaeludoo tfeo afeortoat diaoouroo ia fela tree*
tlao m  tfeo oapltal alas fey reforests to St. Gregory’s
fire "spates of Glotoaye" s "to at® feifora tyme to ®t« . • •
wfeaa a nan got fey* to dalioat mete or drynko • . . wfeaa
nakaa or apparailloa M a  note . . .  to ataa to grodily. "2
1. Robinson, General Prologue. p. 22, 11. 334-338.
t, Robinson, Tfeo Parson’a Tala, p. 303* 11, 828*830,
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flit eorrespondenoe between tbe Franklin* a portrait la tbe 
Oanaral Prologua1 and that* "speoes ef Glotonye" oould 
bardly be aore prtolat.
Of tbo Qook we loam "wol keude bo knows o draughts 
of Loadoun alej"2 tbo Trior "knew tbo tareraes wol la 
erery tonai“5 aad of tbo Stanoaor "wol lorod be garleek, 
onyeas, and oak lakes,/ Aad for to drynken stroag wyn, 
rood ao blood 5"^ “ fbo Prioress aad tbo Monk also rollsbod 
flat food, tbo latter being espeelally fond of roasted 
swoa* fbo Miller seens to bo always in a drankon stapor 
aad bo was owaro of it fron tbo soaad of bis own relee 
wboa bo radoly latorraptod tbo Host's invitation to tbo 
Monk to toll tbo next tale, aad tbo Host is forood to giro 
way to bla.<* la tbreo linos of tbo Introdaetioa to bis 
tale, tbo Pardoner strossos tbo need to 'warn ap* for tbo 
eoeasion by drinking.* la bis tale of dronkoa rioters wbo 
sennit tboft, treaebery, aad nnrdor, tbo erlls as dopiotod
1. Robinson, General Prologue, p. 21, 11. 333-354.
2* ibid., p* 23, i. 382.
5* M i * *  P* 21. 1* 240.
4. Ibid.. p. 26, 11. 634-635.
5* Robinson, fbo Miller*s Prologue, p. 56, 11.
3120-3140.
, *° ta* t»i».
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by tha Parson, ara illustrated. Moreover, tha Pardoner ia 
tlit exordium of M s  tais, sots oat to show tha orlls of 
taverns and *superfluytea abhooynable", and takas op ovar 
a hundred Unas to illustrate from soripturs and Mstory 
"that luxuria is in wyn and dronkennesse,"1 a thems nMah 
the Parson prasoats ia M s  next diaseorss.
Muttony tksn is a fairly aomamn shorteoming among 
tka pilgrims, fhs Parson and tha Mark hast axamplify 
ahstinanoa, tha remedy far gluttony.2 Wa have already 
soon that tha Parson lived simply, and although this doas 
not rafar explicitly to food and drink, it any undoubt- 
adly ha assumed that thasa things would ha inoludad. fha 
Clark is poor and thin, prafsrring hooks to fins slothes* 
and no donht to fins food, Moderation, in spaaoh and 
dross, aharaoterisas tha might, "of M s  port as meeke as 
is a mayde./ . . . But, for tallan yon of M s  array,/ His 
hors oars goods, hut ha mas not gay,"4
1. Robinson, fho Pardoner* afalo. p. Ill, 1. 414.
2. Robinson, fho Parson* a Tala, p. J0|» 1, 8*1.
Robinson, jonoral Prologue, p. 22, 11. W-2?4.
4. ibid., pp. 1**2®, 11. 4*-f4.
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LSCHBHT;- ffee Parses lmtreduees Leefeery aa a * first 
eousla* of Gluttony "for these two syames toon so ny 
oosyms that ofto tyse tfeey wol mot departs* fisting 
likened Gluttony to one feaud of tfeo dor11, feo sokes 
Loohory "that ©etfeer fesad . . . with fyre fymgros to 
oooofeo tfeo peple to feis vlioynyo*** ffeooo fingers portoln 
to U M i T l m i  looks aad deedst "Heere say yo sees tfeot mmt 
oonly tfeo dede of tfelo oymmo to ferfeodea, feut eek tfeo do* 
sir to doom tfeot synno.M? lissimg is Inaluded so « port 
of tfeo feoolo stm for "trewely feo woro o greet foot tfeot 
wolde klsse tfeo south of a ferenayage orea or ef a fear­
ners."* These* witfe speeies of leefeerys fornication, 
adultery, whoredom, seduotlom, and violation ef religious 
ofeastlty - sake up tfeo "hand".
ffee oapfeaais la tfets seottoa of tfeo Parson's dis- 
ooarso ta os adultoryt "ferekyag of tfets saorosont wfetofe 
fettekaotfe tfeo kayttyage togtdro of Grist aad ef feooly 
ofelrofeo. la onusoratlag tfee fire speoles of adultery* 
tfeo Parses warms agalast wiolatiea of tfeo religious t o w  of
1. lefelasea, Tfe*„.rfay«©a*.aTale. a, 505. 1* 836
2* ifetd* • p* 304* 1. 832*
h p * 304* 1* 846*
4. ifetd** p. 304, 1. 8|6*
3* itid,. p. 304, 11* 841*842*
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chastityt "Aad • • • sooth la that heoly erdre la ehief ef 
all the irtiorii ef ®ed • • • [aad| ehaatltee * * . la • • • 
HIm  meat preeleas Ijrf that la. And « • . whan they dooa 
deadly eyaae, they keen special tfapteers ef 0©d, aad ef 
his peple.*1
Implications ef lestfnl tendenoies M y  ka aaaa la 
tha M a e * a  display ef i H i t t H  la tka w«wn aad karaalda 
ef tka teeae ka visits. we know that ha liked to aake 
glfta ef little trinket* to «faIre eyres," aad that HHa 
kadde aaad fal many a mayiege/ Of yeaga seamen at kla 
eweae m l,*1 Tka fria r was a nfmytear*, tk«t la, eae 
who had emalaeire bagging rights within a district, aad 
"all three anthers, Chaucer, Qawer, Langland, stress tka 
limiters* laaoral relations with warn, aad Brother Hutart 
la, ef aearaa, ae eaeeptiea. Bawarer, chaueer ia tka 
Ceaaral Prologs# rarely aaaa dlreet satire a«aliiat a 
eharaeter for open miseoaduetj kat the hints ara there - 
la sly, ireale nae ef adleetirea. the friar is ’•fal 
soleepne (pompeas, festive, marry}4 given to "fair
1. heklmsea, 3BhLl«BM»iJL3ata> >* 5®6, 1. Wl. 
t. Behiasea, Ceasra! Prologue. p. 21, 11. 212*215.
5. Bowden, SfiSBSESlSSC* 5* 124.
4. Robinson, Betas. p. fH.
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langage”, wol bilovad aad fewulier was he", pleaaaunt was 
M a  absolmeion”, ’an esy ma a ta yeve penaunoe", and "a 
wantowne aaA a merye "man. A1&ove aXX da wants money, aad
for a specific purpose* sensual lnduXganoe. In hearing 
Oonfassloa da is more seneerned witd Imposing alas-giving 
as a penanee tdaa witd tha penitents* purpose of amendment t 
"Jbr nato a povre erdre far t® yive/ Is signs that a men 
Is waX yshrlve,*2 . . . "therefore in stede of wepynge and 
prepares/ Men meets yore sliver t© the povre freras#"*
As a frequenter ef the taverns in every town4 and tha hast 
dagger in his dowse,* determined to have a farthing before 
he left a dowsehoXd whom he delighted with his tuneful 
blessings,4 he is depleted in the general Prologue as a 
gluttonous hypocrite. gluttony, as the Parson states, is 
allied to lechery, being so elesaly related that often 
they eanaet be separated f* we may assume that in the ease 
of tha friar "they wol net departs".
1, Robinson, general prologue, p. 21, 11. 208*224.
2. Ibid., p. 21, 11. 225-226.
5. Ibid., p. 21, 1. 2JJ2.
4- Ibid.. p. a, 1. 240.
5. |Sid.t p. a, 1. 252.
6. Ibid.. p. 22, X. 254.
7. Robinson, the Parson*® Tale, p. |0|, i, 855,
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"Of niee eemsetenee tools: he m  keep" is what wo are 
told of tka Ship«»m*s oonduot, aad no are inelined to 
agree with a historian oho remarked that Ilka tha sailor*a 
of that time ha was "eeeroely oaa of ataa morality."1
The Ufa of Bath alao exes&lifieo leohery, aad whUa 
there to ao forthright aeeusatlon, it ia hiatad at ta tha 
Qensral Prologue aad tha prologue to har Tala. It has al­
ready hoaa aaaa how aha aooraad tha advise of tha Oharah 
aad wisa nan, who, at that tine, did not approve of 
widows remarrying - whleh tha Wlfa of Bath had dona four 
times. This would not have haan so obvious had aha aot 
gone to groat length to justify herself with an authorita­
tive arguaent in har prologue. "In falawaahipa wol keude 
she laughs aad earpe"2 would ladieate har popularity.
Sara for two anas, tha ranalndor of tha pilgrims ware nan- 
on whan aha would have to expend har fellowship. Her 
questionable popularity is further attested by repeated 
refarenas to har five husbands. "Withouten ©other eom- 
palgaye in youths.** In her prologue, it has been noted, 
she praises Qod for five husbands while announoing her in­
tention to seek a sixth! "SOr sothe, I wol net hope me
1. O.M. Trevelyn, Bngland in the M e  of IfrollffQj. 
(Londont The Maeaillan aoapaay, 15251, p. $4.
2. Bobinsen, gadtael prologue, p. 24, 1. 474,
J. M i*t »• 24, 1. 441.
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Ohaast In al/ Whan nyn honabonda la fro tha world ygon.nl 
la spanking of haraalf tha Wlfo of Bath is qulta unabashad, 
stating that ”a lord in hla honsahold,/ Ho nath not orary 
vassal al of gold,/ Sons boon of trao, and doom hlr lord 
aartysa,"2 and that "In wyfhoed I wol mao nyn lnatrunant/ 
aa fraly aa ay Makara hath it sant. Har dlahonorabla 
iatontlona ara apparant whan aha atataa that:
"An honsabonda 1 wol hava, 1 wol not latta,
Whiah ahal ba hotha ny dattoar and ay thral,
And hava his tritonlaoion withal 
Upon his floaah, whil that X an his wyf 
I hava tha powar durynga al wy lyf .
Upon hla propra body, and noght ha."4
Ska Sanaonar was "laoharotts aa a sparwa,”^ a dlraot 
and prsolaa aaanaatlon whiah la strangthanad whan ha ia 
taxnad a "gantll harlot • • . Ba wolda snffra for a quart 
of wyn/ A good falawo to hava hla o©noubyn.*6 Ha aa* 
duaad tha inneaant: "In daungar hadda ha at hla owana 
glaa/ Tha yenga girlaa of tha dloalaa.”? of all tha
1. Robinson. Tha Wifa of Bath*a Prolonua. o. 91.
11. 46*4f.
2. |bid., p. 92, U. 99-101.
I. Ibid.. p. 91. U. 99-101.
4. Ibid.. p. 93, 11. 134-139.
3* Robinson, Oanaral Prologue. p. 26, 1. 626.
6. Ibid.. p. 26, 11. 646-630.
7. Robinson, jgipal > *6, 11. 663-664.
"girlaa" appllad to both aaxaa".(Robinaon, lotaa. 769.).
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pilgrims to whoa leefeery ray to iaputea, tha summoner la 
tfee most revealing portrayal presented la ao uncertain 
terms, leaving ao room for doubt ao to Chaueer* o intention. 
Agldo from tbo Pardoner's self-aoeusatlon of avarlee this 
lo tha frankest laballlag of rloo ta tfeo Canterbury Tales.
tfeo kinship between Gluttony and Last to oonfirmed 
by tfeo Miller's foadaoss for drink and lewd talk. Tfeo 
MiHor in tfeo General Prologue stands oat as a typo of 
loose talker, a ribald jester* “a janglere and a goli- 
ardoye,/ And tfeat was nooot of oyaae and harlotries.
In tfeo prologue to feis tala wo bave evidence of feis lowd 
and suggestive humour la conversation* tfeo Reeve in feis 
prologue laments feow old ago has doprlrod him of feis vir­
ility, lamoatlag feis inability to on joy tfeo lasty 11 fo of 
tfeo Minor and felo own youth.2
tfeo parson presorlbos tfee remedy for leofeerys 
chastity and ooatinonoo ntfeat rostroynotfe alio tfeo deser- 
deynoo meevynges tfeat ooaon of floosfely talontos. Aad 
evere tfeo grottor morito afeal feo han, that raost rostra* 
ynotfe tfeo wlkkode esehawfyngea of tfeo ardour of tfeis
1. Robinson, Qoaoral Prologue, p. 2$, 11* $60-$6l.
2. Robinson, tfeo Reeve's Prologue, p. 66. 11. 
J8 M - J W 0 . ---------------
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spans# fhese two virtu®# «r® elearly noted la th®
Parson, might, Clerk ant Plowmen. Thsss Ion® four ar® a® 
concerned with th®ir r®ap®otlv® may® of lif® and th®ir 
duti®s to (ted and their follow son that virtues, natural 
and super-natural, guide their eonduet. Znd«®d, it ®an be 
noted that no worldly trait® are attaohed to thoir dsserip* 
tiona. they take the pilgrinag® seriously and keep a 
strange aHeaoe, speaking only when spoken to, and then 
only to edify, if feasible, the other pllgrias. Idealised 
in Chau®or*s portraits, they are eenseiously planned as 
types or H«irrors,, of perfeotioa - to represent the four 
pillars of sooiety* Py this four-fold standard of per- 
faction,.elorisal, ehivalrle, toiling, and intelleetual, 
we ean judge the variations frea the m m  in the taper* 
factions and rises in the other ehnrooters*
1. Robinson, the Parson*s Tale, p. J07, U .  ?ZP*fl6.
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Q O S C I I S I O K
Scholarship on The Parson*a Talc or on the slgmlfl- 
oaaoo of Ohaueer’a moral vision Is scant. Incept for some 
incidental allusions by several modern orities, there baa 
boon ao detailed study of The Parson* a Tala since tbs work 
of Professors Tapper and Lowes, forty years ago. A reseat 
work has, however, some illuminating comments on Chaucer*s 
genuine religious spirit sad will be discussed below. 
Dissertation Abstracts sbow that aotbiag bas bsea done, 
nor is being written in the prlnoipal American and 
Canadian Graduate Schools on this topic.
Among contemporary scholars Professor Oerould and
Sister Madeleva bare perhaps adduced most evidence in
favour of Chancer*s place as a religions poet. In
commenting on 6haueer*e doctrinal poems and tales,
Geronld*s remarks are significant;
*. ♦ . religion meant more to him than for­
mal adherence to certain beliefs and practices 
and it might be pointed out that a man so 
occupied with many things as we know him to 
hare been would scarcely hare taken the time, 
nnless impelled by stem convictions, to trans­
late or compile the treatise on penance and 
the mortal sins which we call the Parson* a 
Tale. The notion that because he lived in 
the fourteenth century rather than the nine­
teenth or the twentieth he might perform such 
labors without serious intent does not bear 
scrutiny. In no age could they have been
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done by iaadvertenee.
Am the researoh of bids eritie brings to light certain
hitherto unrecognized aspects of Chaucer*a poetry, it may
he ia order to quote at length from hie survey of the
peet*s allusions to saints and their legends. His study
reveals this alaost negleeted aspeot of the poett
"In this respeet as in so aany others 
Chausor was altogether of his own age, re­
port iag not oaly what he heard hut what 
he felt in common with most other men of 
the same background and station. Tot there 
is more ia it than that. Be was steeped 
la the lore of the Chureh hut not equally, 
we mast observe, in ail aspects of it . . . 
he was a man of very profound wisdom in the 
ways of the human mind and heart."*
This emphasis on the religious signlfloanee of 
Ohaueay*s worh seems to be ooatradloted by the statement 
of Professor fUlyari who, though he holds him to be "the 
only hngllsh medieval poet who owed moat*^ to Dante, 
stresses the oomedy in his worki "Be is primarily a oomie 
writer . . .  He is not primarily a religious poet,’*4 
Oerould’s view Is more balanced. For him Chauoer is both
1. G.H. Cerouid. Chauserian assays. (Princeton, 
Hew Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1952), pp. 4*5.
2. Gerould, jssavs. pp. Jl-32.
ground?* (London: ^Cha tto*anl^wiSus?*!? Sitf
4. Ibid.. p. 1J0.
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a oomic and a religious poet * a nan of M s  ago, whose 
"amused toleranoe of the frailties of the flesh ia not 
inoonsistent with spiritual aspiration,''1
The Parson* s Tale la la harmony with Matthew 
Arnold's judgement of 0haueerfs poetry as a "eritieisn of 
life",2 for It serves as a e omasa tary oa tho individuals 
of tho general Prologue, hs Chesterton so vigorously 
states, It "deneuaees tho motley flgaros of eoateaporary 
fops, strlpod aad out up lato pattoras by saying that thoy 
loohsd as If thoy war# blastod whlto or yollow or rod by 
loproslos aad loathsoao plagues.
Chauoer»s satiro on his pllgrlaui appears to bo all 
tho more effeetlve from tho juxtaposition of tho Parson* s 
somoa with tho general Prologue. for la oollooatiag tho 
beginning aad tho end of fho Canterbury Tales wo are aware 
of Chaucer's aastorful use of Irony and understatement • 
"Per his irony . . . he has been frequently and deservedly 
praised*This irony gives the whole poea deeper sign!* 
fleanee. The popular and prevalent viewpoint of hin "as
1. Oorould. Essays. p. p.
2* Matthew Arnold, "The Study of Poetry". The Orest 
Crltloo. od. by f*l. Smith aad I*W* Parks, (pew YorEi 
W.i. Softoa and Company, Zns*, 1737), P* e||*
1. O.K. Chesterton, Chaucer. (Now Tork: Pellegrini 
and Cudahy, n.d.), p. 42*
4* Oerould, Issays. p. 92.
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prsdooiaaatXy a jaatar, though a jsstsr of ganius, has
tended to ©bsamrs aartain elements of M b art whieh ara
1osvsrthsXass Tory important." wa ara sonrlnaad aftar 
reading GsrooXd's observations ©a tha religious aapaota of 
Ohauaar’s postry that ha ia far froa baiag tha "aara 
jester whiah aoaa persona hare thought hia"2 aad auoh aara 
"tha serious minded artist which batter aoquaintanoe shows 
him t# ba.**
fha Parson’s TaXa and Ghanasr's self-aaorlbed fala 
of Malibaua ara tha oaXy proas aaXaationa ia fha Oantar- 
bury Talas, both of whloh haws baaa described as baiag tha 
woiaa of tha aga rather than of Ghaussr.** wa hare ao 
doubt, however, that what Ghauaar espressos ia thaaa two 
taXas “ara axao M s  aaatiaaata, tha groundwork of M a  be­
lief, M a  philosophy, M a  Ideas, M a  wary Joy of Xifa. 
tha Parson*a Tale raitarataa tha basis Christian toast 
that Ghrtst la tha aoaros of aXX "Gentilesse". Ghauaar 
takes a Aim view of aay worXAXy good whlsh ia sot sought 
aad ragardad as a aeans of gattiag to Heaven. Hia
1. Qerould. Sagayfl, p. §2.
2* Mi** P* 31®®*
I. Ibid.. n. X00.
4. Brawar. Ghauaar, p, 177*
5* M i *  -
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insistence ©a the place of reason and authority it apparent
throughout. Through the Person M s  forthright plaa for
repentance ia uncompromising, direct, aad leaves relatively
few aapoeta of lift uneonsldered, and his tala alludes to
such topiaa of perennial Interest as “war aad courtly loro,
marriage aad birth control, axtortion aad had priaats . . •
mortification without excess, aad tha right nay to
Jerusalem Celestial.”*
If eaa attempts to visual!*© the satire pattern of
Tha Qanterbury Talcs. of whiah this fiaal fragment ia a
portion, “it la like looking backward or forward into a
fallen aad redeemed world,“2 la this regard, therefore,
Tha Parsob’s Tala may easily he aoasidared ae tha unifying
factor between tha surface aad allegorical meanings of tha
poem* Literally,
*• • • it seems to he offered as an appro- 
priata ending hafora the Saint’s shrine ia 
reached while oa the allegorical plane 
• • • it may he deemed a preparation for a 
last confession to be made oa ’that perfect 
glorious pilgrimage’, that is called the 
eclcetial, to the Heavenly Jerusalem.
These fragmentary, aad except for the remarks of
Oereuld, rather incidental references to the implicit
1. Raymond Preston, Ohaueer, (Londont ahead and
Hard, p. m;"T"r
2. Ibid*
>• Oo«hUl, »ht 0«irt«rta*T f l w .  *• >U.
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value of The Parson's Tala show a tendency la modern 
critics to stress a aero serious purpose ia Chaucer*i 
poetry thaa has hitherto been motel* Chestertoa sees It 
as a denunciation of moral leprosies; Brewer believes that 
it an! the Tale of liolibaus stress a whole philosophy of 
life; Preston alludes to the comprehensive view of the 
natural and supernatural as essential to salvation;
Coghill considers It an allegory as a preparation for a 
good death; and in particular, Cerould stresses the seri­
ous intention and deep religious spirit that inspired the 
undertaking of sueh a task.
What these scholars have alluded to incidentally,
2 have found to he justified by an examination of the 
preeiae way ia which tho Parson's condemnation of tho 
seven deadly sins can bo traced in the moral portraits 
provided by the general Prologue and the dramatic links* 
This analysis, X believe, bears out Mr. Preston's sugges­
tion that in The Parson's Tales
. • those who do not know what was
retained for the reformation of the Par­
doner and the Summoner and the Wife of 
Bath and the lien of law and the Merchant
may find out by reading it*"*
1* Preston, ghaueer. pp. ayp-poo.
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